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INTRODUCTION 
The v a r i o u s  measurements proposed i n  t h i s  NPRM have been eva lua ted  from 
an  anthropometry and biomechanical  v iewpoin t ,  comparing t h e  proposed spec i -  
f i c a t i o n s  t o  o t h e r  d a t a  where c o n f l i c t s  in d e s i g n  p r a c t i c e  appear  e v i d e n t .  
S e v e r a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  r e l a t i n g  t o  s t e p  h e i g h t ,  s t e p  c l e a r a n c e  and handhold 
c l e a r a n c e  appear  t o  be  inadequate .  Under some c o n d i t i o n s  s t e p  wid th  may a l s o  
be  inadequa te ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  where s t e e l  rung r a t h e r  than  f l a t  t y p e  s t e p s  a r e  
involved . 
I n  r e s e a r c h i n g  t h e  v a r i o u s  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  which f o l l o w  t h e  a u t h o r  had 
a c c e s s  t o  most of t h e  known pub l i shed  an th ropomet r ic  l i t e r a t u r e  a s  well a s  
t h e  v a r i o u s  human eng ineer ing  d e s i g n  gu ides .  At tached a r e  p e r t i n e n t  s e c t i o n s  
from o t h e r  f e d e r a l  o r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s  w i t h  which comparisons were made. 
I n  a d d i t i o n ,  because  i t  was d i f f i c u l t  t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e r e  was so l i t t l e  
r e l a t i v e  o b j e c t i v e  d a t a  a v a i l a b l e ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l  c o l l e a g u e s  i n  government, 
i n d u s t r y ,  and t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  eng ineer ing  and anthropology academic community 
were a l s o  c o n s u l t e d  t o  de te rmine  i f  t h e r e  might be  o t h e r  a p p l i c a b l e  d a t a .  
Var ious  c o l l a t i o n s  of measures t aken  i n  major s t u d i e s  were reviewed and t h e  
USAF AMRL anthropometr  i c  d a t a  bank of 21  popula t ion  surveys  i n c l u d i n g  309 
v a r i a b l e s  were a l s o  cross-checked f o r  a p p l i c a b l e  d a t a .  It was d i s a p p o i n t i n g  t o  
f i n d  t h a t  t h e  1977 BMCS sponsored s t u d y  of t r u c k  d r i v e r  anthropometry d i d  n o t  
a p p a r e n t l y  a d d r e s s  a  s i n g l e  one of t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  proposed i n  t h i s  NPRM. 
It a p p e a r s  t h a t  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  provided have evolved sub j  e c t i v e l y  and 
have n o t  cons idered  t h e  female  d r i v e r  nor  a d v e r s e  environmental  f a c t o r s  such 
a s  snow, i c e  o r  mud d e b r i s  accumulat ion e f f e c t s  upon t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  To 
ob j  e c t i v e l y  document t h e  proposed s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  t h e s e  measurements must be 
t aken  on a  sample r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of male and female  t r u c k e r s .  
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
393.201 Cab Ent ry  and E x i t  
(b) General  r u l e .  "Any person e n t e r i n g  o r  e x i t i n g  t h e  cab of a  h igh 
p r o f i l e  COE t r u c k  t r a c t o r  s h a l l  be a f f o r d e d  s u f f i c i e n t  s t e p s  and 
handholds t o  a l low t h e  u s e r  t o  have a t  l e a s t  3  l imbs i n  c o n t a c t  
w i t h  t h e  t ank  t r a c t o r  a t  any time." 
Comment: Th is  should be a  u s e f u l  s a f e t y  requirement ,  
( 1 .  i )  V e r t i c a l  h e i g h t  from around l e v e l .  "The f i r s t  s t e p  s h a l l  be no 
more t h a n  609 mm (24.0 in.) from ground l e v e l . "  
Comment: I t  should b e  noted t h a t  SAE Recommended P r a c t i c e  5185 
(Access Systems f o r  Cons t ruc t ion  and I n d u s t r i a l  Equipment - 1970) which p rov ides  
c r i t e r i a  f o r  v e h i c l e  s t e p s ,  g r a b r a i l s ,  e t c . ,  s t a t e s  "5.1 The maximum h e i g h t  of 
t h e  f i r s t  s t e p  from t h e  ground t o  t h e  machine should n o t  exceed 30 inches  when 
t h e  machine is  in t h e  normal parked cond i t ion .  The p r e f e r r e d  h e i g h t  of t h i s  s t e p  
16 in." 
The a t t a c h e d  copy of RCCC Recommended P r a c t i c e  RF-404 i n c l u d e s  a  F igure  7. 
" V e r t i c a l  Ladder and G r a b r a i l  System" which l ists a s  a  s o u r c e  t h e  U.S. Army 
MERADCOM, F o r t  B e l v o i r ,  Va. This  a l s o  l ists a "range of 1 6  t o  23" inches  and 
n o t e s  "(16 p re fe r red)" .  Th i s  r e f e r e n c e  appears  t o  be  i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  F igure  14 
11 v e r t i c a l  l a d d e r  and g r a b r a i l  system" found i n  M i l i t a r y  S p e c i f i c a t i o n  Sheet  
Body, Van, Vehicle-Mounted 150 S i z e  10,  MIL-B-13207/1 (ME) da ted  12 August 
1976, and approved f o r  u s e  by t h e  USA Mobi l i ty  Equipment Research and Develop- 
ment Command (MERADCOM)" and i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  u s e  by a l l  Departments and 
Agencies of t h e  Department of Defense." 
OSHA a p p a r e n t l y  h a s  n o t  addressed f i r s t  s t e p  h e i g h t  a s  y e t  i n  any 
of t h e i r  s t a n d a r d s .  
Human f a c t o r s  eng ineer ing  r u l e  of thumb a t  Ford Motor Company is t h a t  
s t e p  h e i g h t  should n o t  exceed knee h e i g h t ,  about 18", however I am unaware 
of any s t u d i e s  of s t e p  h e i g h t  invo lv ing  measurement of male o r  female  s u b j e c t s  
a t  any of t h e  MVMA companies. 
The r e c e n t  "Anthropometric Survey of Truck and Bus Dr ivers t t  sponsored 
by t h e  Bureau of Motor C a r r i e r  S a f e t y  (a t tachment)  n o t  on ly  d i d  n o t  cons ider  
s t e p  h e i g h t ,  b u t  a l s o  d i d  n o t  i n c l u d e  any of t h e  measurements proposed i n  
t h i s  NPRM. S ince  t h a t  s tudy  was completed in February,  1977, i t  would seem 
t o  r e f l e c t  ve ry  poor planning t o  have conducted a  s tudy  which d i d  n o t  address  
such important  measurements p r i o r  t o  i s s u i n g  t h i s  NPRM. 
This  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  u n f o r t u n a t e  s i n c e  o t h e r  than  i n  t h e  t h r e e  spec i -  
f i c a t i o n s  re fe renced  above (SAE 5185; PP-404 Fig.  7; MIL SPEC-1320711 (ME)) 
no s t e p  h e i g h t  d a t a  appears  t o  be  a v a i l a b l e  in t h e  l i t e r a t u r e ,  w i t h  one except ion.  
The r e c e n t  U n i v e r s i t y  of Michigan s tudy ,o f  which I was p r i n c i p a l  i n v e s t i g a t o r ,  
"Anthropometry o f  I n f a n t s ,  Ch i ld ren ,  and Youths t o  Age 18 f o r  Product S a f e t y  
Design" under c o n t r a c t  t o  t h e  Consumer Product S a f e t y  Commission ( F i n a l  r e p o r t ,  
May 31, 1977) d i d  r e p o r t  on s t e p  h e i g h t  f o r  1200 c h i l d r e n  and youth from age  
2 t o  19 years .  However t h e s e  d a t a  cannot b e  considered r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of 
t r u c k e r s .  
F u r t h e r ,  t h e r e  is no i n d i c a t i o n  t h a t  female  p h y s i c a l  measures o r  b io-  
mechanical  c a p a b i l i t i e s  have been cons idered  i n  s t e p  h e i g h t ,  Here t h e  c r i t e r i a  
should be t o  accommodate t h e  lower range of s t e p  c a p a b i l i t i e s  ( w i t h i n  t h e  
a b i l i t y  of t h e  female) .  These d a t a  appear  t o  have been based upon t h e  male 
maximum s t e p  h e i g h t  c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  bu t  t h e  female t r u c k e r  a l s o  must b e  con- 
s i d e r e d .  A t  p r e s e n t  o b j e c t i v e  measurements of such c a p a b i l i t i e s  do n o t  appear  
t o  b e  in t h e  pub l i shed  l i t e r a t u r e ,  bu t  t h e  s u b j e c t i v e  24.0" s t e p  requ i re -  
ment appears  more t o  accommodate t h e  des igner  than t h e  u s e r  and i n  my 
judgement would be  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  t h e  female  and some o l d e r  male d r i v e r s  t o  
r e a c h  s a f e l y .  From t h e  viewpoint  of s a f e l y  accommodating b o t h  male and 
female  d r i v e r s  t h e  maximum f i r s t  s t e p  h e i g h t  should probably  b e  l e s s  than 
24" and c l o s e r  t o  18". However, i n  t h e  absence of o b j e c t i v e  t e s t s ,  Army 
M i l .  Spec, and SAE 5185 recommendations s t a t i n g  t h a t  "16 inches  i s  p r e f e r r e d "  
shou ld  b e  n o t e d ,  and a t  l e a s t  t h i s  s t a tement  should b e  added t o  t h e  requ i re -  
ment, s o  t h a t  i t  reads :  
r he f i r s t  s t e p  s h a l l  be no more than 609 mm (24.0 in . )  from ground 
l e v e l ,  b u t  406 mm (16.0 in . )  i s  pre fe r red . "  
( c i i )  V e r t i c a l  h e i g h t  between s t e p s .  "The v e r t i c a l  h e i g h t  between 
s t e p s  up t o  and i n c l u d i n g  t h e  s i l l  s t e p  s h a l l  comply wi th  t h e  
"Step Spacing Chart" shown below" : 
H o r i z o n t a l  s t e p  o f f s e t  V e r t i c a l  spacing between s t e p s  
0 mm ( 0  i n )  - 406 mm (16.0 i n )  305 ran (12.0 i n )  
406mm (16.0 in)-508mm (20.0 in )  203 mm (8 .0  i n )  
508 mm (20.0 in)-610 mm (24.0 i n )  102 mm (4 .0  i n )  
610 mm (24.0 in) o r  g r e a t e r  0 mm ( 0  i n )  
Comment: OSHA s t a n d a r d  ( ~ i t l e  29, XVII, Subpar t  D ,  No. 1910.27 b i i )  
s p e c i f i e s  "The d i s t a n c e  between rungs ,  c l e a t s ,  and s t e p s  s h a l l  n o t  exceed 12 
i n c h e s  and s h a l l  b e  uniform throughout t h e  l e n g t h  of t h e  ladder ."  OSHA a l s o  
r e q u i r e s  a 12" d i s t a n c e  between s t e e l  rungs on individual- rung a c c e s s  l a d d e r s .  
The Human Engineer ing Guide t o  Equipment Design Revised e d i t i o n ,  1972 
( s e c t i o n  a t t a c h e d  pp. 457-46;) s t a t e s  on ly  t h a t  " t h e  optimum h e i g h t  between 
t r e a d s  i s  from 11 t o  12 in." (p.  459).  
RCCC RP-404 F igure  7 ,  and M i l .  Spec. ~ l ~ - B - l 3 2 0 7 ~ ( M E )  (12 August, 1976) 
F igure  1 4 ,  bo th  s t a t e  t h a t  " s t e p  v e r t i c a l  spacing range 10 t o  16 (12 p r e f e r r e d ) " .  
RCC RP-.404, i n  S e c t i o n  4.2 n o t e s  "The maximum d i s t a n c e  between s t e p s  of 
v e r t i c a l  l a d d e r s  on machines s h a l l  n o t  exceed 400 mm (16.0 i n ) .  The 
optimum d i s t a n c e  between s t e p s  based on human f a c t o r s  i s  300 mm (12 i n . )  ." 
I, 
The s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  proposed a r e  n o t  r e fe renced  a s  t o  what d a t a  they 
a r e  based upon, however appear  reasonab le  based upon t h e  above informat ion.  
Again, s t e p  and climb d a t a  f o r  females  have n o t  been found, and u n t i l  such 
measurements a r e  t a k e n  on a  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  popula t ion  sample t o  determine 
t h e i r  s t a t i s t i c a l  s t e p  h e i g h t  c a p a b i l i t i e s  t h e  above s ~ e c i f i c a t i o n s  remain 
ob j e c t  i v e l y  undocumented. 
( i v )  S t e p  Tread Depth. "Each s t e p  s h a l l  have a t r e a d  dep th  of a t '  
l e a s t  102 mm (4.0 i n )  ." 
RCCC RF-4Q4, F igure  7 ,  and M i l .  Spec. MIL-B-13207D (ME) (12 August, 1976) 
F igure  14,  b o t h  s t a t e  " t y p i c a l  dep th  range f o r  each s t e p  5  t o  7 in.  s e r r a t e d  
g r a t i n g  s t e p  sur faces" .  RF-404, s e c t i o n  4.6 s t a t e d  more s t r o n g l y  "The d e s i r a b l e  
dimension f o r  t o e  c l e a r a n c e  from t h e  o u t s i d e  edge of t h e  s t e p  is 180 mm ( 7  i n ) ,  
and i n  no c a s e  s h a l l  i t  b e  less than  125 mm ( 5  in ) . "  
R e l a t i v e  t o  s t a i r  depth ,  t h e  Human Engineer ing Guide t o  Equipment Design 
(p .  461) s t a t e s  "The optimum t r e a d  dep th  is  9.5 t o  10.5 i n .  p l u s  a  1 t o  1 .5  i n .  
overhang, I' 
I t  is  n o t  c l e a r  why t h e  5-7" depth  i n d i c a t e d  i n  RCC RP-404 was reduced 
t o  4" i n  t h e  proposed r u l e ,  o r  what new d a t a  a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s ,  While no i n f o r -  
mation has  been found t o  document t h a t  4" is unsafe ,  human f a c t o r s  d a t a  r e f e r -  
enced i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a  l a r g e r  t r e a d  dep th  i s  p r e f e r a b l e .  
(v) S t e p  Clearance.  "There must b e  a t  l e a s t  51  mm (2.0  i n )  c l e a r a n c e  
between t h e  back edge of t h e  s t e p  and any p a r t  of t h e  t r u c k  t r a c t o r  
t o  a l low t h e  u s e r  t o  s t e p  on t h e  b a l l  of h i s  o r  h e r  foot ."  
Th is  c l e a r a n c e  d i s t a n c e  is  much l e s s  than  t h a t  s p e c i f i e d  i n  SAE 185 
(SAE Recommended P r a c t i c e .  Access Systems f o r  Cons t ruc t ion  and I n d u s t r i a l  
Equipment (1970),  which s t a t e s "  5.6 The minimum t o e  c l e a r a n c e  from t h e  o u t s i d e  
edge o f  t h e  s t e p  should b e  - 5 in. The p r e f e r r e d  d i s t a n c e  i n  - 7 i n .
S i m i l a r l y ,  OSHA s tandard  29CFR P a r t  1919 Subpar t  D - walking and working 
s u r f a c e s  - (5) r e l a t i v e  t o  l a d d e r s  s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  i n  new l a d d e r s  c o n s t r u c t e d  
a f t e r  1979 " t h e  minimum s h a l l  b e  seven (7) inches  (17.8 cm) u n l e s s  p h y s i c a l  
l i m i t a t i o n s  make a l e s s e r  d i s t a n c e ,  n o t  l e s s  than  f o u r  (4)  inches  (10.2 cm) , 
necessary" .  
An unpubl ished s t u d y  by Chaf f in  (1978) recommends t h a t  t o e  c l e a r a n c e  
f o r  l a d d e r  rungs b e  6.25 i n .  (based on a l a r g e  ( 9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e )  female  f o o t  
l eng th .  The r a t i o n a l e  f o r  t h i s  r e l a t e s  t o  t h e  biomechanics of main ta in ing  
t h e  f o o t  i n  a h o r i z o n t a l  o r i e n t a t i o n  when climbing.  Muscle f a t i g u e  i n  
cl imbing could  lower a pe rson ' s  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  main ta in  t h e  d e s i r e d  f o o t  
o r i e n t a t i o n  over  t ime,  g iven a 4" movement arm f o r  95% of women, and 7.5" 
f o r  95% of  males from t h e  ank le .  Dempster (1963) h a s  es t imated  t h a t  t h e  
a n k l e  j o i n t  l i e s  about 80% of t h e  d i s t a n c e  from t h e  top  of t h e  g r e a t e r  t o e  
t o  t h e  most p o s t e r i o r  a s p e c t  of t h e  hee l .  T h i s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  95% of women 
would have t o e  t o  a n k l e  l e n g t h s  no g r e a t e r  than 8.25" (10.3 x . 8 0 ) ,  and 95% 
of men would b e  no g r e a t e r  than 9.0" (11.2 x .80) . Randal l  (1946) has  found 
t h a t  wearing a heavy work boot o r  shoe r e q u i r e s  an a d d i t i o n a l  2" c l e a r a n c e .  
Thus t h e  minimum f o o t  c l e a r a n c e  recommended would b e  6.25" based upon a 
l a r g e  ( 9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e )  female  f o o t  l eng th .  While t h i s  a n a l y s i s  i s  based 
upon a s t e e l  l a d d e r  rung, t h i s  would apply  d i r e c t l y  t o  cab a c c e s s  s t e p s  of 
s i m i l a r  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  T h i s  a n a l y s i s  assumes t h e  male a n k l e  s t r e n g t h s  a r e  
s u f f i c i e n t  t o  compensate f o r  t h e i r  l a r g e r  moment arms caused by t h e i r  l a r g e r  
f e e t .  It has  been found t h a t  a males ' s  p l a n t a r  ex tens ion  s t r e n g t h  averages  





(FOOT CLEARANCE DIMENSIONS ( a f t e r  Chaffin e t  a l ,  1978) 
The proposed s tandard does not  support  why t h e  RP-404 minimum of 5" has 
been f u r t h e r  reduced, and what new d a t a  would support a change. 
I t  is  concluded t h a t  where r a i l s  o r  rungs a r e  used a s  s t e p s  a 2.0 inch 
c learance  i s  i n s u f f i c i e n t ,  and from t h e  sources above 6 114 t o  7" should be 
spec i f i ed .  
(A) Exception. " ~ n y  s t e p  with a t r e a d  depth of a t  l e a s t  153 m (6.0 in)  
o r  more is not  requi red  t o  ,have s t e p  clearance." 
The comments under i v  ( s t ep  t r ead  depth) apply here.  Consider t o  
be marginal ly  adequate but  minimal. 
(B) Exception. "A s i l l  s t e p  wi th  a t r ead  depth of 102 mm (4.0 in)  o r  
more i s  no t  required t o  have s t e p  clearance." 
No d a t a  a v a i l a b l e  t o  eva lua te  t h i s .  
( v i )  S t e p  Width. "The f i r s t  s t e p  s h a l l  have a  t r e a d  wid th  o f  a t  l e a s t  
153 mm (6.0 i n ) .  . . ." " I f  t h e  s i l l  s t e p  is  n o t  a t  l e a s t  407 mm 
(16.0 i n )  wide w i t h  a  t r e a d  d e p t h  o f  a t  l e a s t  153 mm (6 .0  i n )  a  
s t e p  immediately below t h e  s i l l  s t e p  is  r e q u i r e d .  Th is  s t e p  s h a l l  
b e  a t  l e a s t  305 mrn (12.0 i n )  wide.. . ." 
T h i s  s t e p  w i d t h  appears  t o  b e  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  one f o o t  f o r  t h e  99 th  per- 
c e n t i l e *  p o p u l a t i o n  when s t r e e t  shoes  o r  b o o t s  a r e  worn. It may b e  inadequa te  
i n  t h e  c a s e  of a  99 th  p e r c e n t i l e  male wear ing heavy b o o t s  when mud o r  snow 
caked. I n  a d d i t i o n ,  snow o r  i c e  d e b r i s  accumulat ion may d e c r e a s e  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  
f o o t  space.  S i n c e  normal d e s i g n  s t a n d a r d s  accommodate t h e  9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e  f o r  
a p a r t i c u l a r  measure,  t h e  minimum wid th  of 6" appears  t o  be  r e a s o n a b l e  under  
most c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  a s i n g l e  f o o t ,  b u t  t o t a l l y  inadequa te  f o r  b o t h  f e e t .  
Discuss ion :  N e i t h e r  t h e  1977 an th ropomet r ic  survey of t r u c k  and bus d r i v e r s  
(Sanders ,  1977) ,  n o r  t h e  HEW survey o f  t h e  U.S. c i v i l  p o p u l a t i o n  ( ~ t o u d t  e t  a l ,  
1965) ,  inc luded  f o o t  b r e a t h .  However review of 1 5  male U.S. m i l i t a r y  s t u d i e s  
i n d i c a t e  a  range  of t h e  wid th  of t h e  nude f o o t  a s  ranging from 10.4 t o  11.0 cm 
(4.0-4.3 inches )  f o r  t h e  99 th  p e r c e n t i l e s .  A f a c t o r  of 0.3 i n c h e s  f o r  men's 
shoes ,  a n d b o o t s  o r  1 .2  i n c h e s  o r  more f o r  heavy b o o t s  is  added t o  t h e  b a r e  
measures (Van C o t t  e t  a l ,  1972, pp. 419).  Thus t h e  fo l lowing  shoe  wid ths  
are i n d i c a t e d  f o r  t h e  1 6  popula t ions :  
4.3 t o  4.6" 9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e ,  street shoes  o r  b o o t s  
5.2 t o  5.5'' 9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e ,  heavy w i n t e r  b o o t s  ( f l i g h t  type)  
4.6 t o  5.1" 9 9 t h  p e r c n e t i l e ,  s t r e e t  shoes  o r  b o o t s  
5.5 t o  6.0" 99 th  p e r c e n t i l e ,  heavy w i n t e r  b o o t s  ( f l i g h t  type)  
* P e r c e n t i l e s  a r e  v a l u e s  corresponding t o  100 persons  l i n e d  up from l e a s t  t o  
g r e a t e s t  i n  any g iven  r e s p e c t .  Thus t h e  95 th  p e r c e n t i l e  is  t h a t  v a l u e  which 
exceeds 94 p e r c e n t  of t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  and i s  exceeded by on ly  5 p e r c e n t .  Per-  
c e n t i l e s  p rov ide  a  b a s i s  f o r  t h e  d e s i g n e r  t o  e s t i m a t e  t h e  p r o p o r t i o n s  of a 
group accommodated o r  inconvenienced by any s p e c i f i c  design.(Darnon e t  a l ,  1968) .  
For t h e  95 th  p e r c e n t i l e  male ( r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e s e  1 5  s t u d i e s )  0.5 t o  
1.8" c l e a r a n c e  is a v a i l a b l e  w i t h  a  6  inch  s t e p  when wearing e i t h e r  s t r e e t  
shoes  o r  boo ts  o r  even heavy f l y i n g  t y p e  boots .  A 0.5 i n c h  c l e a r a n c e  has  
been recommended i n  a  r e c e n t  OSHA s t u d y  of ergonomic a s p e c t s  of walking and 
working s u r f a c e s  (29CFR P a r t  910, D ) .  
Consider ing f o o t  wid th  a t  t h e  99 th  p e r c e n t i l e  l e v e l ,  1.4 t o  0.9" is  
a v a i l a b l e  w i t h  a 6" wide s t e p  when s t r e e t  shoes  o r  m i l i t a r y  s t y l e  b o o t s  a r e  
worn, and 0.5 t o  0" f o o t  c l e a r a n c e  when heavy w i n t e r  f l i g h t  t y p e  b o o t s  a r e  
worn. These d a t a  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  6  i n c h  minimum s t e p  width  is s u f f i c i e n t  
f o r  99 o u t  of 100 t r u c k e r s ,  f o r  one f o o t ,  even when heavy w i n t e r  boo ts  a r e  
worn. T h i s  assumes t h a t  t h e  f o o t  wid th  of t r u c k e r s  corresponds t o  t h a t  of 
t h e  1 5  m i l i t a r y  s t u d i e s .  While t h e  BMCS anthropometry s t u d y  d i d  n o t  measure 
f o o t  wid th ,  t h i s  survey of t r u c k  and bus d r i v e r s  found them t o  b e  " l a r g e r  than  
t h e  g e n e r a l  c i v i l i a n  o r  m i l i t a r y  popula t ion  and t r u c k  d r i v e r s  measured 25 
y e a r s  bef oret1 (Sanders ,  1977, i )  . 
A d d i t i o n a l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  where s t e e l  rung t y p e  l a d d e r s  a r e  used anywhere 
on t h e  v e h i c l e  i s  t h e  e f f e c t  of wind g u s t s .  The mechanics of wind g u s t s  i n  
c l imbing have been d e s c r i b e d  by Chaf f in  e t  a 1  (1978) and Garg and Chaff in  
(1976).  The wind l o a d  c r e a t e s  a p i v o t i n g  a c t i o n  which must b e  compensated 
f o r  by t h e  hand and arm s t r e n g t h  moment. It  was concluded from t h e s e  a n a l y s i s  
t h a t  l a d d e r s  which may expose t h e  c l imber  t o  h igh  winds should b e  wider  than 
t h e  minimal anthropometr ic  dimensions would i n d i c a t e .  A l a d d e r  rung wid th  of 
about  1 6  inches  i s  r e q u i r e d  i n  winds of 45 mph t o  p rov ide  an adequate  lever-arm 
through which a person can e x e r t  s u f f i c i e n t  arm s t r e n g t h  t o  s t a b i l i z e  t h e  body 
a g a i n s t  r o t a t i o n .  
Where t h e  t r u c k e r  may have both  f e e t  on a  s t e p ,  a t o t a l  l a t e r a l  wid th  of 
12.7 inches  is r e q u i r e d  t o  a l low f o r  b o t h  shoes  and 1/2"  f o r  c l e a r a n c e .  Th is  
would n o t  a l l o w  any t o l e r a n c e  f o r  mud, snow, o r  ice  ( d e b r i s  accumulat ion) .  
ANSI s t a n d a r d  A14, 3-1973 advocates  a  minimum l a t e r a l  wid th  of 16 inches ,  
which would l e a v e  3.3" f o r  c lea rance .  
I n  comparison, SAE 5185 (5.4) s t a t e s  "It is  p r e f e r r e d  t h a t  a l l  s t e p s  
have t h e  width  c a p a c i t y  t o  ho ld  b o t h  f e e t .  The minimum wid th  f o r  such des ign  
is  12 in .  The p r e f e r r e d  wid th  is 1 5  in." 
M i l .  Spec, MIL-B-13207D (ME) , Figure  14 ,  s p e c i f i e s  f o r  a  7.5" minimum 
w i d t h  f i r s t  s t e p ,  12" minimum s t e p  wid th  f o r  t h e  second s t e p ,  and 15" minimum 
wid th  above t h a t .  
I n  view of t h e s e  d a t a ,  a proposed s t e p  t r e a d  wid th  of 6" appears  
t o  b e  too  narrow. Trucks fo l lowing  t h i s  minimum s p e c i f i c a t i o n  would n o t  be  
a c c e p t a b l e  f o r  m i l i t a r y  procurement, s i n c e  7.5" minimum is requ i red .  It 
appears  t h a t  16" would b e  t h e  b e s t  width ,  t o  a l l o w  f o r  b o t h  f e e t ,  w i t h  12" 
a minimum. T h i s  would a l s o  f o l l o w  t h e  3-point  c o n t a c t  r u l e  where one hand must 
b e  used i n  some t a s k .  
These comments a l s o  app ly  t o  393.202veY r e a r  of cab a c c e s s ,  and 393.20 i v  
f r o n t  of cab a c c e s s ,  r e l a t i v e  t o  s t e p  width.  
( v i i )  S t e p  S t r e n g t h .  "Each s t e p  must wi ths tand  t h e  v e r t i c a l  s t a t i c  l o a d ,  
produced by t h e  weight of a  person of a t  l e a s t  204.1 Kilograms 
(450 pounds), . . . . 11 
No a v a i l a b l e  d a t a  found t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h i s  is n o t  r e a s o n a b l e  a t  
t h i s  time. 95th  p e r c e n t i l e  weight  f o r  male t r u c k e r s  (BMCS s tudy)  was 235 l b s .  
We have weighed one  505 l b .  d r i v e r ,  bu t  t h i s  would be  beyond normal d e s i g n  
range.  
( i i )  Height  from Ground Level.  "The d u a l  handholds s h a l l  s t a r t  no more 
than  1,524 mm (60.0in) from t h e  ground l e v e l ,  One of t h e  d u a l  hand- 
h o l d s  n e a r e s t  t o  t h e  swinging edge of t h e  cab door s h a l l  extend a t  
l e a s t  1,219 mm (48.8 i n )  v e r t i c a l l y  from t h e  door  si l l ." 
RCCC RP-404, ( s e c t i o n  5.8) s t a t e s  "Grab ra i ls  o r  g rab  hand les  f o r  a c c e s s  
purposes  s h a l l  begin  a t  a maximum h e i g h t  of 1500 mm (58 i n )  above t h e  ground 
when t h e  machine is i n  a normal parked p o s i t i o n .  It i s  d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  t h e  
g r a b  r a i l  c o n t i n u e  t o  a t  l e a s t  900 mm (36 in )  above t h e  f i n a l  s tep ."  S e c t i o n  
5.11 adds ,  "The d e s i r e d  g rab  r a i l  h e i g h t  v e r t i c a l l y  above any s t e p  o r  i n c l i n e d  
l a d d e r  is  900 mm (36 i n )  . I1  
There i s  no j u s t i f i c a t i o n  provided t o  de te rmine  why t h e  proposed speci-  
f i c a t i o n  goes  t o  60" minimum, r a t h e r  than t h e  58" s p e c i f i e d  i n  RP-404. 
Although t h e  measurement is  n o t  s t r i c t l y  comparable, s i n c e  i t  was measured 
from f l o o r  l e v e l  w i t h  t h e  r i g h t  arm extended d i r e c t l y  overhead (a t tachment)  , 
overhead r e a c h  measurements f o r  1905 A i r  Force  females  ( Anthropometry of 
A i r  Force Women Clauser ,  C. e t  a l ,  1972, pp. 126-127) p r o v i d e  t h e  fo l lowing :  
95 th  p e r c e n t i l e  overhead reach  213.28 cm (83.97") 
5 0 t h  p e r c e n t i l e  overhead r e a c h  199.18 cm ( 78.42") 
5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e  overhead reach  185.19 cm (72 .911') 
These d a t a  sugges t  t h a t  t h e  female ,  in t h i s  popula t ion  a t  l e a s t ,  could 
e a s i l y  r e a c h  one hand le  60" from ground l e v e l .  However, t h e  measurements a r e  
n o t  s t r i c t l y  compat ib le  and t h e  d iamete r  of t h e  g r i p  o b j e c t  was on ly  p e n c i l  
d iamete r ,  Moving t o  a f r o n t a l  overhead r e a c h  p o s t u r e ,  w i t h  l a r g e r  d iamete r  
g r i p  demands, would reduce t h e  reach  c a p a b i l i t i e s  l i s t e d .  
The c r i t e r i a  f o r  t h i s  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  should a t  l e a s t  be  designed about  t h e  
5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e  male and female  f o r  r e a c h l g r i p  c a p a b i l i t y ,  a s  95% of t h e  popu- 
l a t i o n  would then  be  expected t o  r e a c h  t h e  handholds. A 1% c r i t e r i a  would 
i n c l u d e  99% of t h e  t r u c k e r s .  But t h i s  i s  a measurement which a l s o  should b e  
taken on a r ep re sen ta t ive  sample i n  order  t o  ob jec t ive ly  determine the  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  needed. 
( i i i )  Exter ior  Mounting Spec i f i ca t ions .  "Each handhold, a f f ixed  e x t e r i o r  
of t he  veh ic l e ,  s h a l l  have a t  l e a s t  51 mm (2.0 in)  c learance  between 
t h e  sur face  on which i t  i s  mounted and t h e  handhold." 
RCCC RP-404 (Sect ion 5.5) s p e c i f i e s  "The minimum hand c learance  of a l l  
grab r a i l s  and grab handles s h a l l  be  75 mrn (3  in)  t o  a l l  surfaces."  
MIL-B-13207D (ME) s p e c i f i e s  a minimum hand c learance  of 3 inches t o  
a l l  sur faces  ( ~ i g .  14) .. 
SAE 5925 ("Minimum Access Dimensions f o r  Construction and I n d u s t r i a l  
Machinery") (at tached)  provides minimum recommended minimum openings f o r  
t h e  hand "95th percent i le ' '  a s  4.0 inches f o r  t h e  ba re  ("empty") hand, and 
5.5 inches f o r  t h e  gloved hand. 
OSHA (1910.27) (5) s t a t e s  "Clearance i n  back of grab bar .  The d i s t ance  
from t h e  c e n t e r l i n e  of t h e  grab bar  t o  t h e  neares t  permanent ob jec t  i n  back 
of the  grab ba r s  s h a l l  be not  l e s s  than 4 inches.. ..'I 
An anthropometric survey of t h e  hand by Garnett  (1971) found t h e  extended 
bare  hand thickness  a t  t h e  3rd metacarpel t o  be 1.42 in .  f o r  95% of t h e  
population. However, f o r  wool o r  l e a t h e r  gloves 0.2 in. must be added t o  
t h i s  va lue  (Van Cott  and Kinkade, 1972) , increas ing  hand thickness  t o  1.62 in. 
Although no da ta  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  on the  increase  in  thickness  a s  a r e s u l t  of 
hand f l ex ion ,  a c learance of 1.62 i n ,  allows the  gloved and extended hand t o  
f i t  between t h e  handra i l  and wal l  with no clearance. Chaffin (1978) has 
estimated t h a t  it would r equ i r e  2.25 i n  clearance t o  prevent t h e  knuckles 
from contact ing t h e  wall .  However he recommends a f i n g e r  c learance  of 4 518" 
(11.75 cm) from any o the r  ob jec t ,  (1978). 
SAE Recommended P r a c t i c e  5185 (6.5) s p e c i f i e s  t h a t  " t h e  minimum hand 
c l e a r a n c e  of a l l  grab rai ls  and grab i r o n s  should be  3 i n .  t o  a l l  su r faces"  
(1970).  
It i s  concluded t h a t  t h e  2.0 in, proposed s p e c i f i c a t i o n  is inadequa te  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  f o r  t h e  gloved t r u c k e r ,  and t h a t  4 518 t o  5.5 i n .  is more v a l i d .  
No o t h e r  recommended g u i d e l i n e  found concurs w i t h  a 2 in .  minimum proposed. 
(v) S i z e  and Shape. "Each hand hold  s h a l l  b e  f r e e  of s h a r p  edges and 
have a c i rcumference no g r e a t e r  than 119.6 mm (4 .71 in )  nor  l e s s  than 
59.8 mm (2.36 i n ) .  
M i l i t a r y  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  MIL-B-13207D (ME) s p e c i f i e s  a 314 i n .  d iameter  
minimum and 1 112 i n ,  d iamete r  maximum f o r  grab r a i l s  - (Fig .  14 ,  a t t ached)  . 
I n  unpubl ished work Chaf f in  (1978) recommends t h a t  h a n d r a i l  c i rcumference 
should be  no l e s s  than 4.4 in. (11.2 cm) , and no g r e a t e r  than 5.2 i n .  (13.2 cm) . 
For c y l i n d r i c a l  r a i l s ,  h e  recommends a d iameter  of 1.4 i n .  (3.6 cm) and no 
g r e a t e r  than  1.65 in. (4.2 cm). However t h e s e  d a t a  a r e  r e l a t i v e  t o  s t a i r  
r a i l s .  
It i s  n o t  known on what d a t a  t h e  proposed s p e c i f i c a t i o n  i s  based,  but  t h e r e  
seems t o  be  no s p e c i f i c  agreement on t h e  op t imal  measurements f o r  t h e  handholds,  
w i t h  some s p e c i f i a t i o n s  invo lv ing  d iamete r s  and o t h e r s  c i rcumferences .  More 
in format ion  i s  needed t o  make a recommendation. 
( v i )  Handhold S t r e n g t h .  "Each handhold s h a l l  be  s o l i d l y  a f f i x e d  t o  with- 
s t a n d  t h e  s t a t i c  load ,  produced by t h e  weight of a person of a t  l e a s t  
113.4 kg (250 l b s ) ,  i n  any d i r e c t i o n  w i t h  a d e f l e c t i o n  of no more 
than 5 mm (0.2 i n )  i n  any d i r e c t i o n , "  
This  appears reasonable in view of an estimated 95th p e r c e n t i l e  t ruck  
d r i v e r  c lothed body weight of 235 lbs . ,  but  no f u r t h e r  judgement can b e  
made without t e s t  da ta .  
P a r t  393.202 Rear of Cab Access, and 
P a r t  393,203 Front of Cab Access 
The preceding d iscuss ion  and conclusions r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  various measure- 
ments a l s o  apply t o  t h e  appl icable  por t ions  of these  two p a r t s  of t h e  proposed 
ru l e s .  Three d i f f e r ences  should be commented on: 
(1) 393.202 Rear of Cab Access. ( v i )  Step Width 
"Each s t e p  s h a l l  have a  t r ead  width of a t  l e a s t  204 mm (8.0 i n ) .  . .." 
This  is  2  in .  g r e a t e r  than proposed f o r  cab en t ry  and e x i t  and a l s o  f o r  
f r o n t  of -cab  access ,  both of which a r e  proposed a t  6 in. No reason i s  given 
f o r  t h i s ,  but on what b a s i s  of f a c t s  were these  d i f f e r e n t  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  pro- 
mulgated? I n  any case,  t he  p r i o r  comments on s t e p  width a l s o  apply: 8" i s  
inadequate. 
(2) 393.203 Front of Cab Access. (2) ( i )  Height from Ground Level. 
"The lowest p a r t  of any handhold s h a l l  be no more than 1828 mm 
( 7 2  in)  from ground level" .  
It is  a l s o  not  c l e a r  why t h i s  d i f f e r s  from "cab Entry and ~ x i t "  (393,201 
(2) ( i i )  or "Rear of Cab Access" (393.202 (2) (1) , both of which propose 1524 mm 
(60.0 in)  from ground l eve l .  See previous comments f o r  t h i s  spec i f i ca t ion .  
(3) 393,203 Fron t  o f  Cab Access ( B )  S t e p  Tread Area. 
11 Each s t e p  must have a b e a r i n g  s u r f a c e  t r e a d  a r e a  of a t  l e a s t  
2 7 ,742  mm2 (12.0 in )." 
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Proponent(s) will be expected to 1 [4910-221 
answer whatever questions are pre- DEPARTMENT OF sented in initial comments. The ProPo- 
nent of a proposed assignment is also Federal Highway Administration 
expected to file comments even if it 
only resubmits or incorporntes by ref- [49 CFR Port 3931 
erence its former pleadings. I t  should 
aiso restate its present. intention to 
apply for the channel if it is assigned, 
and, if authorized, to build the station 
promptly. Failure to file may lead to 
denial fo the request. 
3. Cut-off procedures. The following 
procedures will govern the consider- 
ation of filings in this proceeding. 
( a )  Counterproposals advanced in 
this proceeding itself will be consid- 
ered, if advanced in initial comments, 
so that  parties may comment on them 
in reply comments. They will not be 
considered if advanced in reply com- 
ments. (See Q 1.420(d) of Commission 
Rules.) 
ib) With respect to petitions for rule 
making which conflict with the  
proposalis) in this Notice, they will be 
considered as comments in the  pro- 
ceeding, and Public Notice to this 
effect will be given as long as they are 
filed before the date for filing initial 
comments herein. If they are filed 
later t h a n  that, they will not be con- 
sidered in connection with the  decision 
in this docket. 
4. Comments and reply comments; 
service. Pursuant to applicable proce- 
dures set out in 9 1.415 and 1.420 of 
the  Commission's rules and regula- 
tions, interested parties may file com- 
ments and reply comments on or 
before the dates set forth in the 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to 
which this Appendix is attached. All 
submissions by parties to this proceed- 
ing or persons acting on behalf of such 
parties must be made in written com- 
ments, reply comments, or other ap- 
propriate pleadings. Comments shall 
be served on the petitioner by the 
person filing the comments. Reply 
comments shall be served on the 
personts) who fi!ed comments to 
which the  reply is directed. Such com- 
ments and reply comments shall be ac- 
companied by a certificate of service. 
(See f 1.420 (a), (b) and (c) of the Com- 
mission Rules.) 
5. Number of copies. In accordance 
'with the provisions of $1.420 of the  
Commissioil's rules and regulations, an  
original and four copies of all com- 
ments reply comments, pleadings. 
briefs, or other documents shall be 
furnished the Commission. 
6. Public inspection of fi2ing.s. All fil- 
ings made in this proceeding will be 
available for examination by interest- 
ed parties during regular business 
hours in the Commission's Public Ref- 
erence Room at  its headquarters, 1919 
M Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 
IFR Doc. 78-4145 Filed 2-14-78: 8:45 ml. 
[BMCS Docket No. ?KC-58-1; Notice 78-31 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES NECESSARY FOR 
SAFETY OPERATION 
Step, Handhold, and Deck Requirements on 
Commerciol Motor Vehicles 
AGENCY: Federal Highway Adminis- 
tration, DOT. 
ACTION: Notice of Proposed Rule- 
making. 
SUMMARY: Public comments are 
sought on a proposal to amend the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regula- 
tions applicable to motor vehicles 
manufactured after January 1, 1981, 
to rcquire (1) step, deck, and handhold 
requirements on high profile cab-over- 
engine (COE) type tractors: ( 2 )  step, 
handhold, and deck requirpments on 
the rear of all other truck tractors: 
and ( 3 )  step, and handhold require- 
ments on the  front of trucks as well as 
all truck tractors. Slips and falls are a 
substantial problem in the motor car- 
rier industry. The proposal to afford 
the driver and other personnel with 
three points of contact on high profile 
COE truck tractors will serve to pro- 
vide increased stability and safety. 
The reciuirements regarding front and 
rear access will also provide safe work- 
ing surfaces in other critical a r e a .  
DATE: Comments must be received on 
or before May 16, 1978. 
ADDRESS: Submit comments (origi- 
nal and 2 copies) to: EMCS Docket No. 
MC-58-1: Notice No. 78-3, Room 3402, 
Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety, Fed- 
eral Highway Administration, Depart- 
ment of Transportation, 400 Seventh 
Street SW., Washington, D.C. 20590. 
FOR FURTXER ' INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
Gerald J. Davis, Chief, Driver Re- 
quirements Branch, Bureau of 
Motor Carrier Safety, 202-426-9767; 
Principal Lawyer, Attorney, Gerald 
M. Tierney, Motor Carrier and High- 
way Safety Law Division, Office of 
Chief Counsel, 202-426-0834; Feder- 
al Highway Administration, Depart- 
ment of Transportation, Washing- 
ton. D.C. 20590. Office hours are 
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. e.s.t., 
Monday through Friday. 
SUPPUMENTARY INFORMATION: 
This Notice of Proposed Rulcnlaking 
proposes to issue specific r ~ q u i r e m e ~ t s  
for steps, hnndholds, and deck plating 
to afford individuals increased stabil- 
ity and safety while entering and exit- 
ing the cab snd while performing 
work-related du t~es  on other areas of 
the vehicle. The requirements for the 
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high profile COE truck tractors basi- 
cally set forth details a s  to the  
number, location, size and type of 
steps and handholds to allow a person 
to hsve three limbs on the  system a t  
all times, including transition between 
intermediate positicns. 
The criteria for this proposal is 
based on the "Recommended Practice 
404" developed by the Cab and Driver 
Study Group of the  ATA Regular 
Common Carrier Conference Mainte- 
nance Committee, as well as other 
prior recommended designs. 
NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT 
As far back as 1966 and 1967 the 
high percentage of workmen's com- 
pensation cases, attributed to getting 
in and out of the  cab, attracted atten- 
tion. A study issued in 1967 by Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company of Bdston, 
IvIassachusetts, indicated that  falls 
from tractors amounted to 25.3 per- 
cent, 22.2 percent and 16.0 percent of 
total human on-job injuries for three 
large motor carriers. Although driver 
trainers were spending a considerable 
amount of t i n e  training new drivers 
on proper mounting and dismounting 
techniques, efforts were not entirely 
successful because of the poor design 
of most step and grab-handles, espe- 
cially on COE models. Information 
supplied to the Department of Trans- 
portation by several motor carriers 
showed that, slips and falls accounted 
f9r 20 percent of all injuries sustained 
by drivers. In a separate study done by 
the  Transportation Safety Association 
of Ontario, Canada, it was reported 
that slips and falls in and around 
motor vehicles accounted for 40 per- 
cent of the total of a.ll types oi slip 
and fall accidects in their association. 
I t  was also reported that  there was 
evidence that  particular troublesome 
problems occurred, and were most 
severe, in the case of trailers and semi- 
trailers used to haul automobiles and 
in tank vehicles. 
As a result of evidence reported, an 
Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemak- 
ing was issued on May 21. 1974, with 
the purpose of soliciting comments on 
whether nonslip surfaces and hand- . holds should be made mandatorgr on 
equipment operated in interstate or 
foreign commerce. 
The majority of comments indicated 
that  further proof was needed that  
sllps and falls were occurring frequent- 
ly enough to warrant. a regulat~on. In 
an e f f ~ r t  to be responsive to these 
comments, further accident informa- 
tion was sought before developing a 
mandatory regulation. Several sources 
were investigated. includicg State or- 
ganizations, transportation insurance 
groups, labor statistics offices and 
other safety organizations. However. 
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the  information obtained was not de- Like the tip of an iceberg, the  in- 
tailed. I t  was coilcluded, as a result of sured costs of accidents are only a 
unsuccessful attempts to obtain pre- small part of the  total costs. Accidents 
cise, specific data, that  an  actual slip directly affect profit and loss, and may 
and fall survey and analysis should be even involve the company's ability to 
conducted. stay in business. Along with the cost 
SLIPS AND FALLS URVEY 
The Bureau of Motor Carrier Safety 
conducted a "Slips and Falls" survey 
and analysis during the period of De- 
cember 1975 to August 1976. A total of 
46 carriers were Suneyed, centering on 
four types of vehicles (cargo tanks, car 
carriers, vans, and flat bed or heavy 
hauling equipment). The statistics and - - -  
information were collected for the  
sear 1974. Approximately 22,000 em- 
ployees' records were reviewed. De- 
tailed information was collected on 
each slip and fall, including, medical 
costs, workmen's compensation costs, 
part of the  body injured, person's age, 
environment, part of the vehicle 
where injury occurred and type of 
equipment used. Other areas of con- 
cern were also discussed with carrier 
representatives, namely, various types 
of non-slip surfaces being used, train- 
ing and retraining of drivers regarding 
proper entry/eness, incentive awards 
for safety practices, workmen's com- 
pensation costs for different States. 
and improvements made as a result of 
some &tly slips and falls. Pictures 
were also taken of equipment being 
used. 
The results of the  survey indicated: 
1. Sups and Falls accounted for 14 percent 
of all driver personal injury accidents and 9 
percent of all carriers' personal injury acci. 
dents. 
2. Slip and Fall medical costs accounted 
for 11 percent of carriers' total medlcal 
costs. 
3. Slip and Fall workmen's compensation 
costs accounted for 10 percent of carriers' 
total workmen's compensation costs. 
4. Approximately 54 percent of the slip 
and fall incidents happened on the tractor 
or driver area and 46 percent happened on 
the trailer or cargo area 
5. Tank carriers had the highest percent- 
age of driver slips and falls (23 percent); fol- 
lowed by auto transporters (14 percent): 
van-type (11 percent); and flat bed (9 per- 
cent). 
COSTS A s s o c r ~ m  W r m  PERSONAL 
 JURY ACCIDENTS 
of workmen's compensation, there is 
the loss of employee's services, knowl- 
edge and experience and the resulting 
loss in productivity, as well as the  cost 
of hiring and training replacement 
labor. An accident also may lower em- 
ployee morale, which could affect effi- 
ciency. 
The recent survey indicated the fol- 
lowing cost data: 
1. Medical costs ranged from 0 to $6.039.15 
per individual slip and fall case. 
2. Compensation costs ranged from 0 to 
$8,834 per individual slip and fall case. 
3. The combined medical/compensatlon 
costs ranged from 0 to $14,873.15 per indi- 
vidual slip and fall case. 
4. The average combined medical cost/ 
compensation cost of slip and fall incidents 
was $290.92. 
These costs take into account only 
the medical and compensation figures 
paid out. I t  is reasonable to assume 
that  the  actual costs of each slip and 
fall are considerably more when the 
other costs mentioned are considered. 
In the  preparation of t h e  proposed 
sections regarding cab entry/exit, rear 
of cab access and front of cab access, 
appropriate literature from several 
sources has been consulted. The refer- 
ences include, (1) Liberty Mutual 
Study, Driver Falls While Mounting or 
Dismounting Cab Over Engine Tractor 
Trailer Cabs, Charles H. Irvine, March 
10. 1967; (2)  Recommended Practice 
No. 404, ATA, Regular Common Carri- 
er Conference, Cab and Driver Study 
Group, January 1976; (3) SAE 5185, 
Access Systems for Construction and 
Industrial Equipment, Part I1 SAE 
Handbook 1977: (4) SAE J833a. U.S.A. 
Male and Female Physical Dimensions 
for Construction and Industrial Equip- 
ment Design, Part  11, SAE Handbook 
1977; (5) U.S. Army Specification, 
Body Van, Vehicle-Mounted, General 
Specifications For, MIL-B-13207D 
(ME) CX1966, 12 August 1976; and (6) 
Human Factors Engineering Guide to 
The proposed regulations are, like 
all the  Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations, minimum requirements. 
I t  is hoped that  where more stringent 
requirements are recommended im- )\ 
provements will be made. The develop- 
ment of RP 404 indicates that need for \ 
a better step/handhold system. \, 
The requirements of R P  404 with i 
regard to cab entry/exit have been -*I 
similarly adopted in our proposed 
amendment. Our first attempt in the 
cab entry/exit area is directed a t  high 
profile COE truck tractors, as prelimi- 
nary indications revealed this type ve- 
hicle is more prone to driver slips and 
falls. I t  is believed that  the system 
proposed, i.e., to have 3 limbs in con- 
tact with the truck tractor at  any 
time, including transition between in- 
termediate positions, will insure a safe, 
stable means for the driver to climb 
into or descend from the  cab of the 
high profile COE. 
Although the  vertical height from 
ground level has been minimally pro- 
posed a t  610 millimeters (24.0 inches) 
the 5th percentile group may not com- 
fortably reach this step. However, as 
mentioned earlier the proposed regula- 
tion is minimum. 
Access to the rear of the vehicle and 
the  front of the vehicle has not been 
limited to high profile COE's. There 
must be a safe access to the  front area 
of all truck tractors and trucks in 
order to perform such duties as 
window washing, checking water and 
oil levels, and to raise the hood on con- 
ventional type vehicles. 
If electrical and air connections can 
n 
be reached from the ground level, 
thereby eliminating the need to climb 
upon the rear section, the step, hand- 
hold and deck plating requirements 
will be nil. 
With regard to construction materi- 
al, it is believed that  self-cleaning ma- 
terial is necessary to prevent element 
build-up. The material should have no 
sharp edges, and openings must be 
such to prevent finger entrapment. 
Since door sills are used as steps it is 
being proposed that  slip retardant ma- 
terial, commonly used on sill steps, 
will be acceptable. Although step con- 
struction is important, step spacing, 
depth. and clearance requirement. are 
According to information published Equipment ~ e s i g n , - ~ 0 i n t  &my-N~VY- also neCeSSarY. 
by the American Trucking Associ. Air Force Steering Committee, 1972. The proposed handhold require- 
ations, Inc., employee injuries are up While the proposed rule does not di- ments are also needed. A person 
50 percent from 1968 to 1974; average rectly reflect any one of these refer- should be able to reach the handhold 
injury costs have quadrupled since enCeS exactly, it does represent the before ascending. The proposed spac- 
1970; and the 1973 compensation costs most appropriate aspects of all of ing requirements should provide a bal- 
are up 75 percent compared to 1968. them. what results is an already anced comfortable system for any 
Their estimate of an average injury .Proven set of requirements that  repre- driver. 
was $1,409.27 for 1975, and that  the Sents the best design practices the in- The proposed strength requirements 
most frequent cause of injury was fall- dustry can expect. are needed to ensure that  all hand- 
ing. The average maximum compensa- The requirements are in no way in- holds, steps, and plates will support 
tion benefit, nationwide, is now tended to be design restrictive but not only the weight of the individual. 
$136.95 per week, compared to $78.82 rather are intended to encourage man- but meet certain rigidity requirements 
in 1970-and it is considerably higher ufacturers to include in their designs, for purposes of stauility. Without the 
in some States. Even heavier compen- accommodations for drivers while on deflection requirements, the hand- 
sation expenses are forecasted. the vehicle. holds, steps, or plates could flex or 
n 
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give, thereby jeopardizing the stability 
of the individual. I t  should also be 
noted that the strength requiremznts 
have been given in terms of "weight" 
rather than "mass" that produces a 
load or force, so as to provide a better 
understanding to the average individ- 
ual. 
In consideration of the foregoing, it 
is proposed to amend Chapter 111 of 
Subtitle B in Title 49, Code of Federal 
Regulations by adding a new Subpart 
J to Part 393 to read as follows: 
Subpar( J--Stop, Handhold and Dod  Roqu(nmonts 
on brnr . raal  Motor Vehitlsa 
Sec. 
393.200 Purpose and scope. 
393.201 Cab entry and exit. 
393.202 Rear of cab access. 
393.204 Front of cab access. 
Amnorun: Sec. 204. 49 Stat. 546 as 
amended (49 U.S.C. 304); sec. 6, Pub. L 89- 
870; 80 Stat. 937 (49 U.S.C. 1655); 49 CFR 
1.48 and 49 CFR 301.60. 
Subpart J-Step, Handhold and Deck 
Requirements om Commercial Motor Vehicles 
3 383.200 Purpose and scope. 
This subpart prescribes step, hand- 
hold and deck requirements on com- 
mercial motor vehicles. These require- 
ments are intended to enchance the 
safety of motor carrier employees. 
9 393.201 Cab entry a n d  exit. 
(a) Application qf Ihe nde in this 
section. The section applies to all high 
profile COE truck tractors (floor 
height from ground greater than 1.016 
millimeters (40.0 inches) manufac- 
tured on and after January 1, 1981). 
(b) General rule. Any person enter- 
ing or exiting the cab of a high profile 
COE truck tractor shall be afforded 
sufficient steps and handholds to 
allow the user to have at  least 3 limbs 
in contact with the tank tractor at  any 
time. This rule applies to intermediate 
positions as well as transition between 
intermediate positions during cab 
entry and exit. 
(c) Spec-ifications. All high profile 
COE truck tractors with seats on both 
sides of the vehicle shall be equipped 
on both sides of vehicle with- 
(1) Steps of a sufficient number to 
afford safe and easy access and meet 
the following minimum requirements: 
(i) Vertical height from ground leveL 
The first step shall be no more than 
609 mm (24.0 in) from ground level. 
(i i)  Verttcal height between steps. 
The vertical height between steps up 
to and including the sill step shall 
comply with "Step Spacing Chart" 
shown below: 
The vertical spacing 
II h o h o n t a l  step between step8 mwt 
ofJ~c1 * w- be no more than- 
At least 0 rnm ( 0  In) but Im 305 rnm (12.0 In). 
than 406 mm (16.0 In). 
At least 406 rnrn (16.0 In) but 203 rnm (8.0 In). 
lesa than 508 mm (20.0 In). 
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The vertical spacing 
Uhorizonlul step betwee:: s h p ~  must 
Ql/(et 13- be no more than- 
At least 508 mm (20.0 In) but 102 mm (4.0 in). 
less than 610 mm (24.0 in). 
At least 610 mm (24.0 in) or 0 mm (0  In). 
greater. 
*Horizontal step offset equal the horizontal d b  
tame between step mldplanes. 
(iii) Construction mater id  Each 
step shall be constructed of or covered 
with a self-cleaning safety material. 
Openings in the safety material shall 
be of a size that will prevent finger en- 
trapment and be free of sharp edges. 
Exception. The sill step must be cov- 
ered with a slip retardant material, 
but it does not have to be self-clean- 
ing. 
(iv) Step tread depth Each step shall 
have a tread depth of at  least 102 mm 
(4.0 in). 
(v) Step clearance. There must be a t  
least 51 mm (2.0 in) clearance between 
the back edge of the step and any part 
of the truck tractor to allow the user 
to step on the ball of his or her foot. 
( A )  Exception. Any step with a tread 
depth of at  least 153 mm (6.0 in) or 
more is not required to have step 
clearance. 
(B) Exception. A sill step with a 
tread depth of 102 mm (4.0 in) or more 
is not required to'have step clearance. 
(vi) Step zoidUL The first step shall 
have a tread width of a t  least 153 mm 
(6.0 in). The width of succeeding steps 
shall increase and be located closer to 
the door sill as you ascend. If the sill 
step is not a t  least 407 mm (16.0 iri) 
wide with a tread depth of at  least 153 
mm (6.0 in) a step immediately below 
the sill step is required. This step shall 
be at  least 305 mm (12.0 in) wide, with 
the rear of the step (with respect to 
the front of the truck tractor) no far- 
ther forward than a line drawn verti- 
cally from the forward edge of the 
driver's seat in its rearward most posi- 
tion. This step shall also meet the re- 
quirements in subparagraphs ( 1 )(iii), 
(l)(iv), (1)tv) and (2)tvii) of this sec- 
tion. 
(vii) Step strength Each step must 
withstand the vertical static load, pro- 
duced by the weight of a person of a t  
least 204.1 kilograms (450 pounds). at  
any point on the tread with a vertical 
deflection of no more than 5mm (0.2 
in) a t  any point on the tread and be 
affixed in such a manner that there 
will be no horizontal movement of the 
step or tread. 
( 2 )  Handholds of a sufficient 
number and design to afford safe and 
easy access and meet the following 
minimum requirements: 
( i)  Location. Dual handholds must 
be located directly above the first step 
to enable a person to reach the hand- 
hold before he begin his ascent. Addi- 
tionally, a handhold must be located 
at  or immediately above the top of the 
door envelope and extend from the 
rear of the door envelope forward. at  
least two-thirds of the door envelope's 
width. 
(ii) Height from ground level. The 
dual handholds shall start i IO  more 
than 1,534 rnm (60.0 in.) from the 
ground level. One of the dual hand- 
holds nearest to the swinging edge of 
the cab door shall extend at least 1,219 
mm (48.8 in) vertically from the door 
sill; 
(iii) Exterior mounting spectlica- 
lions. Each handhold, affixed exterior 
of the vehicle, shall have a t  least 
51mm (2.0 in) clearance between the 
surface on which it is mounted and 
the handhold. 
(iv) Unobstructed length. Each hand- 
hold shall be mounted without ob- 
structions or mid-brackets to allow 
continuous movemeilt to the hand 
over the entire length; 
(v) Size and shape. Each handhold 
shall be free of sllarp edges and have a 
circumference no meater than 119.6 
nun (4.71 in) nor less than 59.8 mm 
(2.36 in). Exception Recessed hand- 
holds, pre-formed into the inside of 
the cab body may be used only if they 
are designed in a manner that will 
afford safe and easy use and meet the 
rkuirements set forth in subpara- 
graphs (2)(i), (2)(iii), and (2)(v) of this 
section. 
(vi) Xandhold strength Each hand- 
hold shall be soIidly affixed to with- 
stand the static load, produced by the 
weight of a person of a t  least 113.4 kg 
(350 lbs), in any direction with a d e  
flection of no more than 5 mm (0.2 in) 
in any direction. 
393.202 Rear of cab access. 
(a)  Application of the rule in this 
section This section applies to all 
truck tractors manufactured on and 
after January 1, 1981. 
(b) General rule. When a person is 
required to climb upon the rear por- 
tion of a truck tractor to couple or un- 
couple air and electrical connections, 
the truck tractor shall be equipped 
with- 
(1) Steps of a sufficient number to 
afford safe and easy access and meet 
the following minimum requirements. 
(i) Vertical height from ground leveL 
The first step shall be no more than 
609 mm (24.0 in) from ground level; 
(ii) Vertical height between steps. 
Vertical distances between steps shall 
comply with the "Step Spacing Chart" 
shown in g 393.201 of this chapter; 
(iii) Construction material Each 
step shall be constructed of or covered 
w ~ t h  a self-cleaning safety material. 
Openings in the safety material Shall 
be of a size that will prevent finger en- 
trapment and be free of sharp edges; 
( i v )  Step tread depth. Each step shall 
have a tread depth of at least 102 mm 
(4.0 In); 
( v )  Step clearance. There must be at 
least 5 1  mm (2.0 in) clearance between 
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the back edge of the  step and the vehi- 
cle to allow the user to step on the  ball 
of his or her foot. Erception. Any step 
with a tread depl h of a t  least 153 mm 
(6.0 in) or more is not required to have 
step clearance; 
(vi) Step width. Each step shall have 
a tread width of a t  least 204 mm (8.0 
in); and 
(vii) Stev strenoth Each steD must 
withstand-the vertical static load, pro- 
duced by the  weight of a person of at 
least 204.1 kg (450 lbs), a t  any point on 
the tread with a vertical deflection of 
no more than 5 mm (0.2 in) at any 
point on the  tread and be affixed in 
such a manner that  there will be no 
horizontal movement of the  step or 
tread. 
(2) Handholds of a sufficient 
number number and design to afford 
safe and easy access and meet the  fol- 
lowing minimum requirements: 
(i) Hdght from ground Level. The 
lowest part of any handhold shall be 
no more than 1,524 mm (60.0 in) from 
ground level; 
(ii) Exterior mounting specifica- 
tions. Each handhold, affixed exterior 
of the vehicl~,  shall have a t  least 51 
rnm (2.0 in) clearance between the  sur- 
face on which it is mounted and the 
handhold; 
(iii) Unobstrucled length Each hand- 
hoid shall be mounted without ob- 
structions of mid-brackets to allow 
continuous movement of the hand 
over the  entire length; 
(iv) Size and shape. Each handhold 
shall be free of sharp edges and have a 
circumference no greater than 119 mm 
(4.7 in) nor less than 61 rnrn (2.4 in). 
Exception. Recessed handholds pre- 
formed into the tractor body may be 
used oniy if they are designed in a 
manner that will afford safe and easy 
use and meet the requirements set 
forth in subparagraphs (2)(i), (2)(iii), 
and (2)(v) of this section. 
( v )  Handhold strength Each hand- 
hold shall, be solidly affixed to with- 
stand the static load, produced by the 
weight of a person of at  least 113.4 kg 
(250 lbs), a t  any point in any direction 
with a deflection of no more than 5 
mm (.2 in) a t  any point in any direc- 
tion. 
(3) deck plates, mounted on the rear 
of the truck tractor in all areas where 
the driver must step or stand in order 
to provide safe footing and meet the 
following minimum requirements: 
( i )  Construction material. Each deck 
plate shall be constructed of, or cov- 
ered with a self-cleaning safety materi- 
al. Openings in the safety material 
sha.11 be of a size that  will prevent 
finger entrapment and be free of 
sharp edges; 
(il) Mounting. Each deck plate shall 
span the distance between the frame 
or frame extension brackets in such a 
manner that  it can be held in place 
with a type of hold down device(s) 
that  will allow ready removal for vehi- 
cle service; arid 
(iii) Deck plate strength. Each deck 
plate must be capable of withstanding 
the vertical static load, produced by 
the  weight of a person of a least 204.1 
kg (450 lbs), at  any point with a verti- 
cal deflection a t  any point of no more 
than 5 mm (.2 in). 
8 393.203 Front of cab access. 
( a )  Application of the rule in  this 
section. This section applies to all 
trucks and truck tractors manufac- 
tured on and after January 1, 1981. 
(b) General ruk. When a person is 
required to climb upon the  front of a 
truck or truck tractor, the vehicle 
shall be equipped with- 
(1) steps of a sufficient number to 
afford safe and easy m e s s  and meet 
the folloming minimum requirements: 
(i) Vertical height from ground leveE. 
The first step shall be no more than 
609 mm (24.0 in) from ground level. 
any succeeding steps shall comply 
with the  "Step Spacing Chart" shown 
in 8 393.201: 
(ii) Construction material Each step 
shall be constructed of or covered with 
an anti-slip material. .4ny openings in 
the  tread surface shall be of size that  
will prevent finger entrapment and be 
free of sharp edges; 
(iii) Steps preformed within 
bumper-4A) Tread width. Each step 
shall have a tread width of at least 153 
mm (6.0 in); 
(BIStep tread area. Each step must 
have a bearing surface tread area of a t  
least 7,742 mrnl (12.0 in* 1; 
(C) Prevention of liquid build-up. 
The step tread area must be perforat- 
ed or sloped downwardly with respect 
to the horizontal plane no less than 
,0873 rad (5') nor more than .I745 rad 
(loo);  
(D) Step clearance. There shall be 
sufficient clearance between the back 
edge of each step and any other sur- 
face to allow any person to place the  
ball of his or her foot on the  step 
tread area; and 
(El Step strength. Each step must 
withstand the  verticd static load, pro- 
duced by the weight of a person of a t  
least 204.1 kg (450 lbs), a t  any point 
with a vertical deflection of no more 
than 5 mm (.1 in) a t  any point on the  
tread and be affixed in such a manner 
that  there will be no horizontal move- 
ment of the step or tread; 
(iv) Step preformed or  attached to ex- 
terior of bumper-(A) Tread width 
Each step shall have a tread width of 
at  least 153 rnrn (6.0 in). 
(B) Step tread a rea  Each step must 
have a bearing surface area of at  least 
11,613 mmZ (18.0 in'); 
(C) Step clearance. There shall be 
sufficient clearance between the back 
edge of the step and any other surface 
to allow any person to place the ball of 
his or her foot on the step tread area: . 
Exception. Any step with a tread 
depth of a t  l e s t  i53 mm (6.0 in) or n 
more is not required to have step 
clearances. 
(Dl Step strength. Ezch step must 
withstand the vertical static load, pro- 
duced by the nfeight of a person of a t  
least 204.1 kg (450 lbs), 3t any point on 
the  trcad and be aifixed in such a 
manner that  there will be no horizon- 
tal movement of the step or tread; and 
( v )  Bumpe:: The top of any bumper r 
that is used as a stepping or standing 
surface must be covered with an anti- 
slip material. 
(2) handholds oi  a sufficient number 
and design to afford safe and easy 
access and meet the following mini- 
mum requirements; 
( i)  Height from ground level. The 
lowest part of any handhold shall be 
no more than 1828 llun (72 in) from 
ground level. 
(ii) Clearance. Each handhold shall 
have a t  least 51 mm (2 in) clearance 
between the surface on which it is 
mounted and the handhold: 
(iii) Size and shape. Each handhold 
shall be free of sharp edges and have 
circumference no greater than 119.6 
mm (4.71 in) nor less than 59.8 mm 
(2.36 in). 
(iv) Handhold strength Each hand- 
hold shall be soliiily affixed to with- 
stand the  static load, produced by the 
weight of a person of a t  least 113.4 kg h 
(250 lbs), in any direction with a de- 
flection of no more than 5 mm (.1 in) 
in any direction. 
Interested persons zre invited to 
submit their views on these proposals. 
Communications sllould identify the 
docket number and the  notice number 
which appear at  the beginning of this 
notice. 
All conunents received will be avail- 
able :or examination by interested 
persons at  the Bureau of Motor Carri- 
er Safety, Room 3402, Department of 
Transportation. 400 7th Street SW., 
Washington, D.C., 20590. 
(Sec. 204. 49 Stat. 548 as amended (49 U.S.C. 
304): set: 6. Pub. L 80-670: 80 Stat. 937 (49 
U.S.C. 1655); 49 CFR 1.48 and 49 CFR 
NOTE.-It ha8 been determined that this 
document does not contain a major proposal 
requiring preparation of an Economic 
Impact Statement under Executive Order 
11821 and 11949 and OMB Circular A-107. 
Issued on February 8, 1978. 
ROBERT A. KAYE, 
Director, 
Bureau of ?Ilo?or Carrier Safety. I 
IFR Doc. 78-4158 Filed 2-14-78; 8:45 ml \ 
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Attachment No. 2 
CAB MOUNTING STEPS 
(With Option "A" And Option "8") 
BRIEF BACKGROUND DATA 
At the Maintenance Committee meeting held in Indianapolis in 1974, the question was 
presented to the floor as to how many fleets were dissatisfied with the cab mounting steps 
on current production vehicles. The vote was several hundred to one, This demonstrated a 
strong dissatisfaction with supplier mounting steps. 
Although substantial data is unavailable, one fleet that experienced one major accident per 
396,818 exposures in 1964, 1965, and 1966 changed the cab mounts substantially and now 
experiences one major accident per 5,500,000 exposures. This employee accident cause 
appears to have been one of the worst three. The other two were lifting and lowering and 
falls and slips. 
The design criteria will be as follows: "To allow the Person to Have Three Limbs on the 
System at One time". 
CAB ENTRY STEPS 
1. All cabs that have a door sill more than 29" off the ground will be equipped with at least 
one step. That step can be mounted on fuel tanks, battery boxes, or other normal fixtures 
as long as it meets the remaining design criteria. 
2. Normally when more than 38" exists from the ground to the door sill a second step will 
be added (44" will be the maximum allowable when entrj can be made vertically, that is - no step offsets). Additional steps will be provided as the height increases. The first 
step will normally not be more than 24" from the ground with 27" the maximum 
allowable. The remaining steps should be spaced taking into consideration step offset as 
indicated in the following chart. 
Step Spacing 
Step Offset drli 1 .  0" 4 8 12 16 20 24 
Step Spacing VLr1L7 24" 20 16 12 8 4 0 
Step Center to Centei 24" 20.4 17.9 17.0 17.9 20.4 24 
3. As the number of steps increase (typical C.O.E. would probably have 3 or 4 steps plus 
the door sill) the design should indicate whether a left or rlght foot start is preferred. If 
either foot can be used. the step should be at least 12" wlde. The first step should be 
between 6" and 8" wide and be located under or nearly under the left hand hold if a left 
foot start is necessary, and under the right hand hold if a rlght foot start i s  necessary. The 
width o l  the steps should increase or be located closer to the door sill as you ascend. 
This, of course, applies to vehicles where interference w ~ t h  tires, etc., does not allow 
direct entry. The top step may have to be as mucn as 16" to 20" long; if this is not 
possible an additional step should be installed under the s ~ l l  to allow easy access. The 
additional step, i f  required, should be at least 12" long and the rear of the step no fanher 
forward than a line drawn vertically from the forward edge of  the driver's seat in its most 
rearward position. 
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4. The steps will be solidly affixed. On tilt cabs, the preference is to have two steps affixed 
to the frame or frame fixtures. This is to allow maintenance men to work on or around 
engine without hitting protruding steps with their head. 
5. The steps will be constructed of, or covered with a self-cleaning safety material (i.e., 
expanded or pierced metal, grating, etc.). Openings in the safety material should not 
allow finger entrapment. The steps will be at least 4" deep and where possible, provide 
toe clearance so as to allow the user to step on the ball of his foot. Toe clearance 
measured from the outside edge of the step should be 6". Rung type steps will be allowed - 
C 
6 
i f  they are substantially constructed and have non slip material attached. Step materials - 8 
should be free from sharp edges. r 
HAND HOLDS 
1. At least one grab handle will be affixed to the cab of all vehicles. This allows every entry 
to have at least three points for entry and exit stability, a door window post, a grab 
handle, and a step. 
2. As the number of steps increase and if an offset ladder arrangement is used two hand 
8 - 
holds (not necessarily two separate pieces) will become necessary as the door window 
post will be out of a drivets normal reach. The hand holds will not begin over 75" from 
the ground and the handle nearest the cab door opening will not terminate less than 68" 
from the door sill. If hand holds begin at or near 75" or i f  mounted lower than 75", they 
would interfere with a cargo door; a horizontal grip should be provided for use while 
mounting the first step. (Exhibit 3). - i 
3. The spacing for the hand holds is to be: a minimum distance out from the cab body of 
lt/2'' , with 2" to 3" being recommended; and when possible, hand holds should be 
continuous and without mid brackets. 
Excellent grab handles are available for shorter entries. These handles are approximately 
Y2" in diameter. Where ladder or similiar arrangements are used, for s:rength and ease of 
grabbing, pipe and tubing with extremes of Yd" to lt/z" in diameter will Se used. 
DECK PLATES 
On vehicles where it is necessary to hook up electrical and air connections on center 
positions on trailers, and where it is impossible to stand on the ground close enough to 
make. these hook ups, deck plate will be provided as shown on Exhib~t 2, item H. This deck 
plate will be constructed of the same material as specified on the steps. This deck plate will 
. saddle the frame or frame extension brackets in such a manner that 11 can be held in place 
by battery box lid type hold downs and be removed for service in a 3 minute interval. 
LOW PROFILE C.O. (Additional Requirements) 
All cabs where the lront axle s~ts back approximately 50" from front face of cab and where 
cab floor height does not exceed 45" above the ground shall have an open door envelope of 
20" measured from the door hinge to the seat riser (normally mounted on cab floor). When 
t ? *: 
the cab door is opening to the left of the centerline of the front axle (on drlvers side), the i': 
door will open a minimum of 80'. A grab handle will be provided on the left side in the 
hinge area unless the steering wheel is available and w~thin easy reach of the driver as he 
stands on the ground before he makes the first step. 
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i DRAFT INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISOfDIS 2867 
EARTHMOVING MACHINERY - ACCESS SYSTEMS 
1 SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPLICATION 
h'' 
* This International Standard specifies the critcria for s l e ~ s ,  ladders, walkways, platforms. ~ r a b  rails (handrails), grib handles, z , .  guardrails, and entrance openings as they relate to aiding the operotor and servicemen in performing their functions on the 
equipment. 
It does noi include criteria for the floor of the operating compartment. 
This Inter,iational Standard is intended a j  a guide when designing access svstcms to thc operating station and service points on 
all types of e~rihrnnviny macl~inery, primarily to aid in preventing accidznts, and rducirig injury to personnel gett~ns on, off, 
or movlng about on vehicles wtiile serv~cing and prepariny to operate them. B- , 
. , '  
2 DEFlNlTlOPJS 
For the purposes of this International Standard, the following deiini;ions apply : 
2.1 step : A device designed for foo: plcceqent, 
2.2 lbdder : A system consisting of a series of steps that are uniformly spaccd and will accommodate either one foot or both 
feet. 
f - 8 ;  
2.2.1 vertical ladder : A ladder slanted not less than 75* from the horizontal. 5" 
2.2.2 inclined ladder : A ladder slanted less than 75' from \he horizontal. 
2.3 walkway : A surface designed for personnel to move about an the vehicle. I 
2.4 platform : A surface on which personnel arc required to perform a service function, or a machine function other than . 
operating. 1.; 
2.5 grab rail (handrail) and grab handle : Devices that may be grasped by the hand for body support. 
2 5 1  grab rail (handrail : A device designed ipecifically to permit movcment of the hand to a different location withoul 1;. 
removing the hand'from the device. (Figure 4) .  
2.5.2 grab handle : A device designed specifically for single placement of a hand. (Figure 3). 
2.6 guardrail : A rail above the outside cdgc of a walkway or platform (Figure 61. 
2.7 entrance opening : The opening providing ecltry to the operating compartment. (See alro IS0 , , . ' I ) .  
3 GENERAL CRITERIA 
3.1 The design of these devices and the means of attachment shall provide adcquatc sacngth for the purpose intended. 
3.2 The designer shall desigrr for body dimensicns for both the 95th perccnt~le group and the 5th percentile groups. "The 
1 95th percentile group represents the large person and only 5 YO of the populzt~on is larger than this. Tlre 5th 2ercenclie 
represents the smaller person and only 5 ?< of the population is smaller than this." Sec 1SO . . . I ) .  . .. I . . I .  . , ' . -  , b . 4 d . , s  
3.3 The designs and attachment means shall be such as to minimize t l i e  probability of the user being injd5,ertently 
' restrained; for example, the catching or holding of a fingzr, hand, foot, or wearing appael. 
3.4 Devices designed for hand contact shall be free of roughness, such as sharp cornecor protrusions. 
# 
a )  The design and placement of thcse devices shall be such as to minimize protrusiocis that could increase injury in case of 
r fall. 
b) These deviccs may be portable to provide convenient storage on the vehicle but, when in the use position, they shall 
not move under load. 
3.5 Steps, ladders, and grab rails to, on, and from platforms and l~alkways hall be daigncd to permit the person using them 
to have three points of support on the system at all times (two hands and one foot, or lrto feet and one hand), 
4 STEPS AND LADDERS 
4,1 The height of the first step from tlie ground to the machine shall not exceed 700 mm (28 in) when the machine is in the 
normal parked condition. 
Based on principal human factors the optimum height of the first step is 400 mm (1G in). 
4.2 The maximum distance benveen steps of vertical lsdders on machines shall not exceed 400 mm (16 in). The optimum 
distance between steps based on human factors js 300 mm (12 in]. 
4.3 Where lateral movement is necessary from a top step of a vertical ladder to a walkray or a platform, the vertical distance 
shall n? l  exceed 3C0 rnrn ( 1  2 in). 
(15 in) and in no case shall it be less than 300 mm (12 in). 
1 4.4 I t  i s  preferred that all steps be wide enough to accommcdate both feet. The desirable wid h for such desiyn is 380 mm 
4.5 In those cascs where only one foot is used on a stcp, the desirable width is 190 rnrn (7.5 in] and in no case shall it be less 
than 150 mm (6  in). The use of such steps dictatcs that they be co.ordinated w ~ t h  properly positioned grab rails or grab 
handles to enforce the use of the proper foot. 
4.6 The desirable dimension for toe clearance from the outside edge of the step is 160 mm (7 in], and in no case shall i t  be 
less than 125 mm (5 in]. (See Figure 1,) 
4.7 The desirable clearance height at the instep is  190 mm (7.5 in] but in no case shall i t  be less than 150 mm (6 in]. (See 
Figure 1.) 
4.8 Wherever a foot may contact a moving part by p;otruding througll thc step, a shield sh:ll be providcd bctwecn the Step 
m i  the moving part. 
4.9 Where stcps are in zeries to form an inclincd ladder, they shdl bc spaced such t h ~ t  ~wicc the rise (vertical distoncc), Y, 
plus the stride distance (the horizontal distarlcc from the leading cdgc of one stcp to lhc lu~dinq cdgc of  the next step), X ,  is  
no more than 750 rnrn (30 in) (Figure 2). 
For the indeterminate zone around 75' inclination where tlre requirements of 4.2 or 4.9 might apply, the vertical distance 
between steps sh3:l conform to 4.9 (Figure Za), 
, 4.10 The ucad surface of a sttp strould not be designed for use as a grab handle. The leading edge o l  steps should have no I 
protrusions capable of snagging a finger, ring or clothing. 1 
! 
. 4.1 1 The design of steps should minimize the accumulation of debris. Thc tread surface should be of high slip resistance and h 
should aid in the cleaning of  mud and debris from the shoe sole. 
I 4-- 
4.12 Flexibly mounted steps skould be avoided whenever possible. Where ground clearances dictate, the first step from the r"' 
ground may be so mounted. However, only one step in a series may be so mounted, 
4.13 The desirabls headroom clearance above all ladders and steps i s  1 900 mm (75 in). I 
5 GRAB RAILS (HANDRAILS) AlJG GRAB HANDLES 1 .  I +  
5.1 Grab rails appropriately spaced to provide continuous support to a movinp man shall be placed within convenient reach. $ f ,1 
tkk 5.2 The preferred cross-section of a grab rail and grab iron i s  circular. However, a square or rectangular cross~rcction with ,4, 
round corners is permissible but i t  slrall be free from sharp edcjes, 
5.3 For circular cross-section grab rails and grab handles the maximum diameter shall be 38 mm (1.5 in). The minimum 
diamet2r shall be 19 mm (3/4 in). The desirablz dimensicn is 25 mm ( 1  in). For square or rectangular cross.sect~ons, ;hse 
dimensions apply across flats (axially between parallel surfaces), 
r 
I 
5.4 Grab handles shall have an accessible minimum length between the bend radii of the support legs of 150 rnm 16 in). The L 
desirable lcrlgth is  250 mm (10 in) to a l l  surfaces. (Figure 3.) # -\ 
4 
,'k. 
4 .  5.5 The minimum hand clearance of all grzb rails and grab handles shall be 75 mm (3 in) to a l l  surfaces. (Figu~ e 3.1 
C" 
5.6 Grao rails and succe,sive grab kandlez shall Ire placed parallel to the p t h  of motion of the user. Grab handie; may be 
oriented vertically or horizontally but shall be consistent within a given system. I 
5,7 Any grab rail or grab hand!c on wh;cl\ tha hacd surface extends beyond the support shall have a change of shapa at tf\e 
end of the h a d  surface to help prevent the halid from slipping of; rhc end. 
5.8 Grab rails or grab lrandles for access purposes shall begin at a maximum height of 1 500 nim in) ab~b? the yrut~nd ~ h ~ n  " 
the maclline is  in a normal parked position. I t  is desirable that rhe grab rail contlnue to at least mm 136 in) above the f?\ 
final stcp, 
5.9 The vertical grab rails or grab handle sllall be spaced no more than 200 mm (8  in) to the side of the nearest adge of th2 
. step surface, The desirable spacing between parallel grab rails is 400 mm (16 in). The maximurn spacing between pirbllel grab 
rails is 750 mm (30 in). 
5.10 On inclined ladders, where hip clearance is a factor, the desirable spacing bctweon parallel grab rails is 600 mrn (24 in). 
5.1 1 The desired grab rail height vertically above any step or inclined ladder i s  990 mm (26 in). (Figure 4.1 
5.12 When grab rails or grab handle: are placed above w'alkways, thcy shall be located 850 mm (34 in) to 1 501) m n ~  (58 in) 
above the walkways. (Figure 5.) 
5.13 The use of grab rails in a ladder system i s  preferred to grab handles. Where g r ~ b  rails are used, the spacing sliall 
correspond to the step spacing. 
5.14 Control Icvers and pedals shall be so des~gnsd that they are not used unconciously as grab handles or grab rails. I- 
I 1""l l l r )  L U U '  
I !  I 
. , 6  GUARDRAILS I 
6.1 A rigid guardrail shall be placed above the cdge of walkways and platforms when a grab rail has not been provided. 
6.2 The desirable guardrail height is 1 070 mm (42 in) above the walkway or platform. A second rail shall be spaced nlidv,av 
between the walkway and the top raii (figure 6). 
6.3 Where an opening has been provided, other than a t  the end of a guardrail to provide ladder or steo access, a safety bar or 
chain should be provided across the opening. 
7 WALKWAYS AND PLATFORMS 
7.1 Trcad surfaces of a l l  walkways and platforms shall hcve high slip resistance as w l l  as self-cleaning properties. 
7.2 All walkways and platforms shall have a rninimurn width of 380 mm (15 in). 
7.3 The edge of a uialkway or platform adjacent to a step or ladder shall have no protrusions capable of snagging a fingcr, 
ring, or clothing. 
8 VERTICAL ENTRANCE OPENINGS 
8.1 The desirable entrance opening width i s  680 rnm (27 in), The minimum opening width is 450 mm (18 in). 1 
doors in stand-up c ~ b s  i; 1 800 mm (72 in) or more from the floor. 
I 8.2 The dewable door height of sit.down t y c c  cabs is  1 300 mm (52 in) or morc from the floor. The desir~tle height of I 
I 
t 
8.3 An alternative exit for emerglncy purposes shall be provided in a cab surface different from the entrance door wall. The 1 
exit dimensions shall be equal to or l~rger than the dimensions given in IS0 . . . ' I .  . ' : . . . .  .  , -, . , ,  r , . :' 
' ' 1  
8.4 Thc cab door shall hc accessible dircctly from the access steps or from 3 walkway or platform. I 
8.5  h he door shall not swceb the area of the'platform or the steps on which the man must stand t, open th? door. 
. 8.6 The external door handle shall be located from 600 to 1 200 mrn (24  to 48 in) above the place on which the lnzn must 
stand to open the door. The recommended height i s  900 mm (36 in). On machines where the door is opened from the , 
yound, the door handle height shall not be less than 1 780 mm (70 in). $ 
t 
8.7 The internal door handle shall be located from 600 to 750 mm (24 to 30 in) from the floor for the seated man and from 
800 to 970 mm (32 to 38 in) from the floor for the standing man. 
I 
r OPTIONAL GRA8 IRON 
TWIN GRABRAILS OF EQUAL HEIGHT. 
MlNlMM HANO 
CLWANCE 3-IN. 
- GRABRAIL SPACING RANGE 16-IN. MIN. TO 
TO ALL SURFACES. 
30-IN. MAX. ON CENTERS. 
- GRABRAIL HEIGHT NOT LESS THAN 70 
PERCENT OF VERTICAL MOUNTING SURFACE 
OR NOT LESS THAN 36-IN. ABOVE F W  STEP 
TYPICAL INSTEP TOE CLEARANCE 6-IN. MIN.1 
7.5 IN. PREFERRED. 
ADDITI 
I r TYPICAL DEPTH RANGE FOR EACH STEP 5 7'0 7 STEPS IN. SERRATED GRATING STEP SURFACES. A NEESSARY a I 
1 WHEN REWIRED TO PREVENT STEP DAMAGE 
OR COMPLY WITH ANGLE OF INTERFERENCE, 
OPTIONAL CONSTRUCTION USING WIRE ROPE 
SUPPORT ON FIRST STEP IS ACCEPTABLE, 
BUT SHOULD BE AMIDED. 
A U  OlMENSlONS IN INCHES. 
LEVEL GROUND SURFACE 7 
d Figure 2 VERTICAL LADDER AND GRABRAIL SYSTEM. 
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J.;.? C a t 8  Isoq-A dcricc derig:~cd spccilic.~lly lor ringlc pltccmenl 
oi  a 11a11rl (Fiq, 2). 
3.6 C~iardrail-.\ rail ahmc the o~ltsidc cJ;e ot \valktvayr or plat. 
farms (Fi;, G ) ,  
3.; Cl~~ran tc  Oj~eniit;.-T hs o;l:c111," providing c n t q  to the o p n c .  
inp colnj1Jrcln~r.t ( x c  3!?7 S:\E JY2j.j 
4, (;crrct n!  C~. i l r r in  
4.1 Th!, tlc<:;:r ul rhcic dc\  tcPr 2nd tbc n1c311i of attachment sksc~!J 
Fro\ it!: J(IVI~~!JI., i1rc11::;i :ur [hc p* , , t~ l~~~>c  intcndcd. 
4.2 '1'11~ L!I.I:L: >Ili::!i! (I(>I,;:I [i r ijtiil~ t h ~  9; (h  pcrcc~~tilc VOUi! 
21)d fhc 1;:rc~:111lc T-CS::~I,, [qcc S \E J?:;.) 
.!J The ~ l c ~ i y r -  i 1 1 . 1  . l : r i : ! :~nr~~t  II:CJ:I~ sh1)ulrl be such 1, to nlini- 
n ~ i l c  thc p ~ o b a ! ~ ~ l i t )  o! tk:  u.cr bcc.:~~:i: l~ od;crl i~~ad\cr t in t ly ,  
e.x:~t~pIc, I!.< II~II:~II~; o[ 2 :n:r, liand, h 3 t v  ur ~ \ c a r i ~ \ g  apparel, 
4 .1  Dc\ ic:s cc.ig~t,.J I r r  ::ZIILI rCf\/aCf 1k0111d bc lrcc of :ougborti. 
such 5 s  si:.?rp cprrlc.:l ( t :  ~ ~ 1 . 1  !pltccr. 
4.3 T l ~ c  rlc.$i;n : : : ~ t l  p'? ic~ i~ct \ t  o[ tllcsc clc\icc~ should be svth 3% 
to ~ : ~ I I ~ I I I I ( C  pv[r: i , :u~:~ !i::~ (OIILI incrcxc i11j11ry in  caic oc a f,~ll. 
4.5 ' I ' l l~cc t!c\ lee, 1:1a! IIC por:al~lc Lo provide c~n\cn;cnt l l c r J F  
011 the \clr~.l:.: bill. \,llcu i:i \I,: pcr>irion, they should not morc U I : J ~ ~  
IIJS~ ixs ~II,I;;JIIII .;.I;). 
4.7 Sicp, 1.1~Idcn. 3rd ;,a!) rails to, 011, ant1 iron1 $!~tfor:~tS :n11 
\ r l k i \ ~ t l ,  rh~l l 'c l  ~ I C  (1~)1,,7'.d l o  i i l \ i te Lk: pcrS011 usin:; tl1cr.l t k l  hi'&' 
i l ~ r r c  l i t l l l~r 011 tlic r!ltcnl J C  a l l  rilllcf. (r11.0 h:ndr and onc f@ta 
tcto [I:c~ 2nd orrc h~nd . )  
j. Slept atlc! ~ ! . n d t / c r ~  
2.1 I'llc nc;l\!nllll~l hci:L.c o[ thc fint step l r o ~ n  1.L.r ground 10 the 
rnatliinc sh~t~i l t i  I:G~ r ~ t c c d  3 0  ~ n .  whcn khr mlrlrine i s  in thc norma1 
I 
:ctl cunditinn. T l lc  prclcrrcd 11ci:At ul ~ l ~ i ,  stcp i .  I G  in. 
. J,? The I I I J \ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I I I  d i > l l l l ~ ~ '  I : ~ t i l k ~ l i  S t C i l i  ld \ C I ~ I C ~ ~  I J I ~ I ~ C ~ J  UI I
.),hints is 16 ill. '1 hc p~r.fcrrcd tli,t;ll:cv I ~ c l i r ~ v l l  $ 1 ~ 1 1 4  i~ 1: i l l .  
;J l \ ' he r r  latcral I ~ I U \ C I I I C I \ ~  i a  I ~ C : C > * O I I V  fro31 ~ I I C  tup : t ~ p  o[ a 
i a l  Iaddcr to a \r,alk~ra!. o r  a plailbrl~i; thc vcriical cli,~.l~lcc rllouid 
. DQ more L I I ~ I I  12 i l l ,  
5.1 I t  is prcfcrrcd 111at 111 ~ l c . p l  I n \ c  thc rr.id~lr clpacicv lo holtl 
.*It fcet. T h c  minimu111 rridrli fur buclt t l c ~ i ; ~ ~  ii I 5 n .  Tltc  ~ ~ r c f c i ~ c J  
it11 ii I5 in. 
55 In thotc rascl crhcrc only o ~ ~ c  lod't is urcrl oli a str'i). that '!c? 
,tAuld be no  l a s  t!ian G is. tridc. 5:cpi  ;.j in. \\.iJc : I C  p:~[crrcd. Tilt 
;* O( such ~ ( C P I  Jictatci 111nt IIIC! I I C  coorc:inatcd with properly 
itioncd grab rail, lo force thc use of illc proper. foot. 
FJG. I 
5.6 TIIC r ~ l i ~ i i ~ i l u ~ ~ i  t c clt:r~~:c: fro:n tllc oirl\itlr. ctlgc of  \he  
gcp should bc 5 ill. T h c  l ) r t r ~ ~ t t i !  dis:at~cc is 7 in. (Fi? ,  1). 
5.7 Tl lc  n~iniluunl  c ! c a r ~ ~ ~ c c  I~ ight  a t  the :n$tcF is 6 in. T h c  pic. 
(red hcight is 71,: ill. (Fis. I), 
5.3 l lhereccr  a loo( I I I ~ ~  con:aci a n~orin;; part by protrudi~lg 
turuush thc  rtcp, a shield >horilcl I J ~  protidcrl bc[\\.csn tllc rtcp and t1rc 
morin; part. (Scc S.\E JOI;.) 
5.9 \\'here rtcpc a rc  in relics tc, tort~r  att inclincd ladder, the:; 
ould bc s p ~ t c d  such [hat two 1i:rlc.r rhc i i w  plus th: r ~ r i d e  d i ~ t s ~ i ; c  
..jg hor i tonul  distance fronr tllc I taJ ing  cdzc o[ unc strp to the ICJA. 
hg cdg: of thc n c i t  stcp) sl~oulcl bl: no more th21i :,O ill .  \Fig. 2). 
5.10 T h e  trcacl rurIacc of a SIC;, !Iioul~! not bc d:si;~~cd lo: rlrc 
a grab iron. T h e  I x d i n g  cdgc of steps sltorilJ llave no  p r o t r n r i ~ n s  
p ~ b l c  of r11a;:ing a finscr, rin;, c r  clot!tin;. 
+ 5.11 T h c  r ! n ~ g ~ r  of stcps ~lloi i l~!  11:inilnitc rhc accuniu l~ t i?n  of 
Jtbrir. T h c  rrcatl surf:c: should b: a hi;Ii slip rcc i s t~~ ,c  s u i i x c  7r.d 
ould aid in the cleaning oI mud 2nd Jebris front rl:? slloc: W!C. 
5.12 Flciibl! a ~ o u n t c d  s ~ c p s  s ! ix~Id  bc a~oi r lcd  : \h t l i c \c r  poc!iLle. 
\\'here g o i ~ n d  clcantlccr dictate, the firat step I r r l ~ ~ i  ;h;: ~ t o u n ~ !  m;y 
be so mounicd. tlor\.ctcr, onl) one stell in a ~ c r i c s  n u )  t e  so n ~ c i ~ n ~ c d .  
5.13 T l ~ c  prcferrcd h c ~ d  romn clca~.ancc above all Iaddcrs :nd s:cps 
~ o u l d  Irc 7 ;  in. (Src S.4E JP3J.) 
4. Crab Raiil (Hartdrails/ a ~ t d  Crnt lrorls 
6.1 C ~ a b  rails. apprapriatcl! sliaccll to pio:i\ic conrinuour ~ : ~ p p o r ~  
J a moving mall, should bc placed Iriihin co~rvenie~it  rcxch. 
6.2 T h e  prcfemcd crosr scctioa o l  a grab rai: ~ n d  s r a b  i ~ r l n  i, t iicu. 
dr. t\ sqcure o r  rectangular crosr scc~ion  \sit11 round corners is pcr. 
mioi blc. 
6 3  For circular crou section grzb lai l l  znd grab ilcni, thc nrasi. 
rum diarnctsr rllould bc I f i  ill. TI\: mininlrlnr dialr~cter rho:~ld LC 
FIG. 3 
,; in. T h e  prcfcrred d i rnen\~oa  is I in. For r~;u3rc o r  rcct:ng~lar c:oss 
wction. thcsc d imcnr io~u apply across fiats. 
6.4 C r a b  irons ihould ha\.e a n:ininiunl acccsriblc Icncth o \ e r  :.ELI 
ibovc the bcnd radii 01 the support Icg3 o t  6 in. T h c  prcierred 1cl:gth 
I 10 in. (Fig. 1). 
6 3  T h c  minimum hand clearance o t  a11 grab n i l i  and grab irons 
Aould be 3 in. lo all surfarcs (Fi:. 3), 
6.6 G ~ a b  n i t s  and  succcssivr: ~ a b  ironr shor~ltl be 7l:ccd parallrl 
10 ~ h c  pa th  of motion of thc u r r .  C n b   iron^ may bc orientcd \eltically 
or horilontally but rhoulrl be coniistcnt \\irlria 3 gi\;~t i!stcm. 
6.7 Any p a t  mil o r  g n b  iron o n  \thicl; tllc hand iui[ace chtcndi 
k y o n d  dhc support rhoitltl ha tc  a c l ~ a n ~ c  o[ s l ~ ~ p :  :c t h s  en& of tllc 
h n d  surface to help prcvellt ~ l ~ c  \land from r l i p p i n ~  OK thc end. 
6.8 C r a b  r ~ i l i  o r  grab iro~rs for acccls purpoics l.h.oiilJ bc;ia a t  
m.\xiaturn hrifiht oi 53 in. abore thc groc~nd I\ hcn tlre 111;ctinc is in a 
ncrrlnal p a l i e d  por i t io~~.  It is p rc l~~. r r . t l  that  th: ~ a b  rail conrinnc to 
at leas1 $6 in. a b o ~ c  tlic filial SIC!). 
6.3 TIIC vcrtical g ~ a b  rails o r  ; rat  i ~ o n s  rl:ould bc cpar:d Iro nlorc 
than S in. to tllc side of thc ~ r e a r o t  cdp: a[ tllc ,tclb ,~. l . rcc.  TI,:: prc. 
nc. 3 
f t t rcd rpacin; ktir.ccti parallcl ~7,1b rails is I G  ill. 'l'lic I I I J A ~ I I I U ~ I  $p ic -  
hg I ~ t s r c c n  11ara1lc.l grab rarli i c  ;ir) i l l  
-6.10 On i n c l i n ~ d  Iatlclcrs. \ \h r rc  hip clc21,anrs is : Iaclor, ~ ! : c  prz. 
ftrrcil   pa ti fig bct \rccl~ p 2 r ~ l l c l  ~ r ~ b  r a ~ l r  i1 ? l  ill. 
6.11 l ' l l c  prcfcrrcd g13b rail 1:ci;ht ccrt ic~lly abosc any r ~ c p  o r  
inclined I;~cirlcr i b  36 i 1 4 .  (Fig, 4:1. 
6.12 \ \ ' l~cn  ~ r a l :  ra!I$ or g r ~ h  ir011s arc plarcd ahue.c ! q ~ l k \ ~ a > s ,  t11:y 
' rltnitld Cc lotawd 31.58 in. al:l,rc t l ~ c  \ r ~ l i \ v a ) ,  ( I  IS ,  5 ) .  
6-13 TIIC \ I > C  uf grah rail, 111 4 I~4ldcr !!>IVIII 1 %  111ifcrrcd to ~ I ! I B  
h i s .  \ \ ' ~ C I L '  ~ 2 1 )  itunr arc u~c t l .  I I I C  il13ci11,- ~ l l o c ~ l ~ l  t o ~ r c c l ~ o l i ~ l  tu 1111: 
Wla sl~acilig, 
7. G I I I I ~ ( I ~ ( I ~ ! ~  
7.1 A ~i;itl guardrail rlioul(l IJC p l ~ r r t l  ahocc I I I C  rtl+. ul \*all\r,;r! 8 
~ ~ . m I i * ~ ~ k ~ * w *  ~ I I C I I  A U . I ~  1.111 11.1i 1s01 I I C C I I  ~ ~ ~ t + s i t l ~ , t l .  . 
IS*, r .a - >q,;\,. I;, 4 , @ , ,.* ' ' 4 m 
b ,  . '  
pl 'nrlll. .\ r j i l  tllould bc s1)anJ  l n i J \ \ ~ ?  hct:rcclr I ~ C  k31k\\ '~y 
a&:#! 11:r I O I J  1311 (Fi;, 6). 
;J \\'i;crc 11, "punin; has btrrr prot i \ lcd.  olhcr  th311 at the end  
ci p 1 3 1 d t ~ i l  11, pro\i,!c I:dJcr ur stcp acccrr, a %a[cty bar o r  chain 
, I , ,  Id lw proti'!i~,l :cross t11c openins.  
4. Il'nlkr~.a:,~ a1111 Pfnl/orr t l~ 
3.1 'I'rcad r:lrfacci o t  al l  cbalk~b.ays a r ~ d  p la t fonns  s l ~ o u l d  have high 
,i r t , i ~ ~ a ~ ; i c  11 1tcI1 I$ , e l f . c lcan ic~~ , : c i x ~ t i c ~ .  
3.2 ;\I1 rra!l*:!, j l id p la t fnrn~s  ,hcr~lr l  I ~ a t ~  a mininiulri \ \ i J t h  of 
1; Ill. 
5.3 T l ~ c  J p  o f  a aalki\.a). o r  ~ , la t (urm a d j : ~ ~ i . t ~ t  to a ~1.l) o r  I ~ d d c r  
IL 11d I ia\c 110 P I O ~ ~ I I , ~ U I U  capable of sna~;i*:~; a f i n ~ c r ,  r i n g  o r  
ci Itin$, .. V ~ r t i c n l  &~!tr 111tt 0pr11iclsj 
3.1 ' f  I:c p r c f c r ~ c d  c ~ r ~ r ~ n c c  opening tvidth Ir 27 in. T h e  min imum 
~l!--oin; tvidth i s  13 ill. 
3.2 T i l c  p:cle~rcd door  h c i ? l ~ t  o i  sit dottan a p e  cabs is 52 in. o r  
n ,c Irollr : I I C  Eoor. T h e  preferred hcigl~c of d r u m  in  stand up typc 
cabs i s  i 2  in. ur  rcorc fro111 the  noor. 
9.3 .hi a1;crnate cs i t  lor crnerscncy ptlrposcs should be provided 
i l l  a 111) surf.ir,? t! i ! :~  :CII. [ ~ U I I I  :!:I! I . I I ~ : ~ I I < C  door  all. TIIC exit  d i x c n .  
S I ~ I ; I %  r l~oult l  be cc;!~.~l I ) - ,  o r  I;~rl:r t11a11 thc J i~ncn , iuns  g i t c n  in  5 . i ~  
1%;. *', P.? ; 
I a 9.4 7 11c c l t )  d c , , r  ,!~ou:tl bc acccrrilrle dircctly from t h e  accab itcp, @yc:'' 
o r  ~ I O I : I  J t t : l A \ i ~ )  o r  ~ ~ L I C I I I I .  I' 4 
9.5 T h e  d m  \!ic~::,l 111,t ,:iccp tile a m 1  of rhc  pl3l lorm or  rbc 
l tc i ) j  nil h i i i c >  [! IC I~:::I ~ ~ t i q i  s:.,RJ {,I cr l l~l l  I ~ C  door. r 
9.G 7 I I C  c \ i t  l .11- I  ~!::ur !~:r:tiI,: tl:o11l2 he louted ? ; . I 3  in. a b a t e  the 
stvl> or pl~t[ur111 UI:  r \ ; ; : -  1 1  : i ~ c  n~-11  clluit ,ia1111 lo  opcn  1b.c door. The I 
r ~ : c ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ c n ~ l c ~ i  t~ri;l't i ,  >fj  111. 
9.7 l ' h c  i n r c : ~ i . ~ l  dc.;r !~r .d l+ :  stro\\ltl bc located 24-39 in. from the 
floor for t h s  ! c ~ t c ~ l  n::n 2nd i2.2; in. f r o ~ n  thc floor for t h e  st:nding 
I 
I 
m;n. K I, 
10. Ollrrr Co~c~ic:crnt iot~i  '4,. - 
10.1 I t  i 5  rccczni:it! t h t  sere shut a l e  111ateria1s a r c  more slip 'k. ' 
).a* rc,,iitant than o t !~cr i .  O?.:racin; a112 ~ e r t i c i n g  pcrionncl ~ h v c l d  bc en.! 1':. 
cour3:cd to c c z r  Ico;'ic..r :riih a hi711 slip r e w a n t  solc material. 
l ~ . ?  In the dc3i;n ci cl,?;iplncl~t i: i; p r c l c r r d  that  the l o o t i o n  o f r  
sert icc points minimile ti.: nobenicn t  of sen ice  person~lc l  on the 
machi~lc.  i 
i,. 
I::' 
FIGURE 3 - Grab handle 
FIGURE 2 - Ladder 
Horizontal distance ( X )  
FIGURE ?a 
I . '  . 
The maximum distance between steps of a l l  kinds o f  ladd~rs 




Optlon A. Postltion o l  F. 
Optlon 8, G, K, H. 
Exhibit 2 
OPTION "A" 
T h ~ s  option applies only to short 50" cabs where it is poss~ble to swlng around the back of 
the cab w~thout having to climb down to the ground and back up where fleets are using 
centrally located air and hose connections. This adds little expense but elim~nates danger of 
injury since many injuries result from irregular surfaces at ground level. This option has only 
one criteria and that is tnat the right hand hold on the driver's side will be mounted to the 
rear of the short cab and inward to allow the driver to dismount from his seat, step out on 
the highest step and then Swrng to the deck plate to make his hook ups. (Exhibits 1 & 2) .  
This option would be impractical where interferences exist such as exhaust pipes. 
OPTION "8" 
This is a deck plate and step arrangement to be used by drivers and or maintenance 
personnel to mount and dismount from the rear frame area. 
The same design criteria will apply on the steps, but since no grab handles can be made 
ava~lable, the step should be a minimum of 12" long so that they can be stepped on easlly 
when dismounting. The same toe clearance applies as does the type. of material. Typical 
installations would be on battery boxes, fuel tanks, etc. This step is added because 
maintenance personnel work on units mostly with cab tilted where the narrower steps near 
the cab are impractical. 
January 1976 
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/< I Attachment No. 3 
I REVIEW OF OSHA REQUIREMENTS: Steps And Ladders 
Source : - TITLE 29 - Labor 
Chapter XVII - Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
= 
Subpart D - Walking-Working Surfaces, pages 8-55. 
I Para 1910.21 Definitions 
I 1910,22 General Requirements 
Thls scctlon npvllca to all pcmqn-nt  
p1ncc.t of cmr~loyrncnt, except vfhcrc 
dnmcstlc, mining. or a~r icul tura l  work 
only Is pcrforrncd. htcncures for thc con- 
trol of loxlc materlnls are consldcrcd to 
be outsidc thc scope of this section. 
1910.23 Guarding floor and wall openings and holes. 
t o  Prc t cc t l on  of optn-stdcd floors, 
plaljonns, and runways .  (1) t'vcry opcn- 
sided floor or  platform 4 feet or  more 
above adjacent floor or pound Icvcl shall 
bc mdrdcd by a stnndnrd ralllng (or tllc 
tquivalcnt as specified in parncrnph (c) 
(3)  of this sectton) on all opcn. .  . . 
1910.24 Fixed industrial stairs. 
( R )  Applfcnllon o j  tcqulrementr. TN, 
scctlon conlnlns speclncntlons lor tho  
snlc dcslgn and constructlon of Axcd 
gcncrnl Industrial ctalrs, Thls classlflca- 
tlon lncludcs intcrfor m d  extedor st71rj 
around mec\~lncm, tnnks, and oUor  
cqulpnicnt, mci stairs lcading to or from 
floora, plntfonns, or plts, . .. . , , 
Application to road 
vehicles is not specificall 
made. 
Subparagraph (e) describes 
a 42 inch high railing. 
Stairs have 3 or more steps 
and are installed at angles 
to the horizontal of be- 
tween 30°and 50'. 
1910.25 Portable wooden ladders. 
1910.26 Portable metal ladders. 
1910.27 Fixed ladders. 
(see attached sheet for comments pertaining to fixed ladders) 
1910.28 Safety requirements for scaffolding. 
1910.29 Manually propel led mobile ladder stands and scaf folda (towers). 
1910.30 Other working surfaces. 
1910.31 Sources of standards. 
The eource referenced for subparagph 1910.27 Fixed ladders, is ANSI ~14.3-1956. 
1910.32 Standards organizations. 
note: - 
Subpart E - Means of Egreae specifically excludes the application of subpart E 
t o  vehicles 

s- Other i tems noted t h a t  a r e  of i n t e r e s t :  
para  1910.23 Holes e c t .  
(10) Wall opcnlnl: n e b  handlc!! shnll 
bc not lcss thnn 12 inches In lcrr~tl i  nr~d 
shall bc so mounted as to ~ l v c  3 Lnchrs 
clcamncc from thc slde framing of Lhc 
wnl l  opcnlng. T h c  sizc, mntcrinl, B T L ~  
snchorlnl: of thc grnb handlc shall bc 
sri(*ll thnt  thc cornplctcd structl~rc Is 
cnpoblc of wltlrstnndlng n load of at  lcnst - - 
200 pounds oppllcd In any dlrcctlon a t  
pa ra  1910.25 and .26  Ladders any yolnt of the handle. 
(v l )  Slrps shall hr! corrugated, knurlcd. 
dlllll~lcd, coated adth skld-reslstnnt m?- 
trrl?ls, Or othela1;c trcated to mlnlmjze 
tllc ~osslhllltp of sllpplng. 
(11) Thc mlnlmum wldlh bctwcrn tlrc 
slde rnlls a t  thc top stcp shnll Ilc 13 
Inches. The wtdth sprcnd of thc cldc 
rells sh311 lnc rca~e  a mlnllnum of 1 111ch 
Per foot of lcngth. Thr a ld th  of t h c  slr 11 
Or trcnd shall not be lcss thnn 3 lnchcr;. 
para  1910.27 Fixed ladders .  
(11) ~ i n i m u m  wld!h b c t ~ c c n  slfle r ~ i l s  
n t  platlonlr lcvcl shall be 14 jnchcs. 
Wldth sprcnd shnll not be lcss tllan 1 
inch pcr font, of rlsc. 
( e )  P i t c h  
(1) Pre fe r r ed  p i t c h  ... i n  t h e  range of 75Oand 9o0vith t he  ho r i zon ta l .  
( 2 )  Substandard p i t c h  .. . . :range of 60°and 75' with t h e  ho r i zon ta l .  
( 3 )  P i t c h  g r e a t e r  than  90 degrees.  
" Ladders having a  p i t c h  i n  excess of 90 degress  with the  
ho r i zon ta l  a r e  prohibi ted."  
"~"pi!.;$/&'$v':;b:p, i A * , . U }  :, .:, , , " ". , c ,  ' J ', , I L 
6 1 1  1 t, ;i Lip*$j* , d,.J,l +,v , ib l '  !l;tfi!, ,, , , , , c . ..I , ,-4W;1 ,la ,,, ., ,.w,*&. t 5  h a t  t\.h ,A.S<~ ":$. * $LA . ,W 
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SUPERSEDING 
~Ib,B=13207C(HE) ' , , 8 
l a  9 'July ,4970 
4 ,. . C 
MILITARY SPECIFICATION 
, .  I t . 1  ).. 
a \,k 4 t b BODY ,, VAN, VEHICLE-MOUNTED, 6.1 >,? ,... , . 4 ! ~ d f ,  ;(,I, 
t o ,  . :r ; ;  
GWERAL SPECIFICATION FOR 
1:. 1, . i: ,-*t n i r  r p s c i f i c a t i o i  i r  ipproved f o r  us: by t h e  ~ o b i l i t y  Equipmnh * 
I 
I,  ,'t b e e a r c h  and Development Comaad, Department of the  Army, and 
' ' t g .  * 
4 +  . i r  rva i l ab la  f o r  use by a11 Department8 and Agencies of t h e  , Department of  Def erne, ' I I 
I ' 1  
#, t . 
, / 
, ' 1 ,l Scope, " This rpec i f i ca t ion  c w a r s  various sizes of intermodal 
' f .  * , ,  
. container van'bodim intended f o r  t h e  i na t a l l a t i on  of a va r i s t y  of 
b /  operating equipment, The van bodiea a r e  modified refr igera ted IS0 ' ' U 
( In ternat ional  Organization f,or Standardization) containera which" '!' 
fea tu re  i n t e r i o r  heating and air  conditioning and u t i l i t y  e l e c t r i c a l  .: + 
ryateme. The van bodies a r e  capable of intcrnationrll. intennodal ! . *  . ,  , ' I t ranspor t  by land and rea ,  i n  addi t ion t o  wheeled vehicle mounted ,i' 
. , .  . , 
, ;:$ ' ,: #,, , .  franeport.  Optional' t r uck  and r e t r a i l e r  mounting provider t r a v e l  ' ' 
?$ , , , ; ; ~ r : ' ~ , @  
, capab i l i ty  bdtwqen operat ioa  euee.  When advatitngeou "$- ) " '  P :  . "may tranrporg two van bodiea, the  i i r r t  mounted on t h  1 :  y ,  ..;,';,#(.> , ,  \: $'$v~*':~,, ,~,,  , cranaporreo (mob , md .. the secoud mounted o'n the  t 
\ '  1 t ~ c ~ * + 4 . b ~ ! ,  ;,pv,, , , , and eead t r a i i e r  . . . . / . ,  , * .  . ,. a 
j *@*h,'4~;:!- , , , , c  ' , , ,"'.. ' . . 
' d  :., . , ,  
1.2 ~ l a e e i i i c i t b n .  Tha r.n bodia. ahail' be  of tL fo 
aa rpacif  l ed  (sae 6 ,2) r .. . 
~ d i i i d  Comarciql  180 Reaf er Container 
s i z e  10 - IS0 ID, 10-fobt van body - ~1~-&13207/1,  ' . ,  
Size  20 - IS0 l C ,  20-foot van body - ML-B-13207/2, , , ,  ,, , ,  , 
Size 30 - IS0 l B ,  30-foot van body - ~1~-~-13207f3:' 'lC , , 
Size 40 - IS0 LA, 40-foot van body - ?fIL-B-13207/4. 
8 : , '  
MILITARY SPECIF1 CATION SIiEET 
BODY, VAN, VMICLE-MOUNTED , 
IS0 SIZE 10 
f I I , , ,  This specif icat ion sheet i s  approved f o r  use by the  USA Mobility 
Equipment Research and Development Command, Pepartmant o f  the A m y ,  I f ,. 
and i s  avai lable  fo r  use by a l l  Department8 and Ageacias of the , t 
Department of Defense, 
8 3  1 
The couplete requirements fo r  procuring the  IS0 Size 10 van body 
described herein s h a l l  coneist of t h i s  document and the l a t e a t  





1. The van body s h a l l  be an ISO/ANSI Seriee 1 reef ex f r e t  ght 
container, designated I D ,  having a nominal langth of 3000 
mm (10 f t .) . j $ 1  6 
The maximum gross weight of both basic van body and I t a  
operating equipment payload e h a l l  not exceed t ha Iso/ANsI 
maximum of 10 Tonne8 (Sf unita) 22,400 lb). 
. 
I 
Singly o r  i n  multiples,  the basic van body s h a l l  mount ,, 
on the  vehicle8 selected, when adaptors ara  employed. 
The van body s h a l l  be sir transportable (eee 3.9.1) i n  , ' 
C-130, C-133, C-141, and C-5A a i r c ra f t ,  When neceaoary, 
the van body nay be demounted from Fta vehicla component 
and a i r  traueported i n  two uaita.  
Unless othenrlse specified i n  the  contract by the  procuring , ,.' 
ac t iv i ty ,  the  van body shall not be equipped v i t h  any 
heating o r  a i r  canditioning uni ta ,  einco i t s  intended use 
i e  t o  howe compreesorr, engine generator este, and 
machinery naceeeary f o r  plant opr t s t ioo  without petoonnal. 
( 4  
, ' 
P q a l  o f  2 FSO f520 
h 
4 .  ' I  , 
I 1 





b , ' f  
" I  
1 
TWIN GRABRAILS OF EQUAL HEIGHT. 
---...a- 
-- - GRABRAIL SPACING RANGE 16-IN. MIN. TO 
CLEARANCE 3-IN. 30-IN. MAX. ON CENTERS. 
GRABRAIL HEIGHT NOT LESS THAN 70 
OR NOT LESS THAN 36-IN. ABOVE FINAL STER 
I 
12 MIN, 
- -------- --- ---- -----\ 
' / 7.5 IN. PREFERRED. 
TYPICAL DEPTH RANGE FOR EACH STEP 5 TO 7 
IN. SERRATED GRATING STEP SURFACES. 
WHEN REQUIRED TO PREVENT STEP DAMAGE 
OR COMPLY WITH ANGLE OF INTERFERENCE, 
OPTIONAL CONSTRUCTION USING WIRE ROPE 
SUPPORT ON FIRST STEP IS kXPTABLE, 
ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES. 
LEVEL GROUND SURFXE 
14. VERTICAL LADDER AND GRABRAIL SYSTEM. 
TABLE 11. Body s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  (Continucd). 
I 
Fea t u r  e Requirement e 
ti." 
( i )  Boarding Ladders - 
Track of  indus t ry  s tntldnrd 2-in. 
s i z e ;  
A n t i f r i c t i o n  bear ing mounted 
counterbalanced sys  tcm protected 
from environment, provide eaee of 
r o l l i n g  door up t o  open; 
twin a i r c r a f t  q u a l i t y  s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  
roll-up cab lee ,  one c a b l e  on each e i d e  o f  t h e  
door ; 
Tension adjustment t a i l o r e d  t o  door 
weight and he igh t  ; llandgrips provided 
f o r  opening and c los ing ;  
Secur i ty  door l o c k  t o  clamp door t o  
bottom door s i l l  wi th  i n t e r f e r e n c e  
f i t  in'suring s e a l i n g ;  
Lock prevent  door v i b r a t i o n  r e l a t i v e  
t o  s i l l  and prevent  lock  loosening . , 
during t r a n s p o r t ;  
Lock equipped wi th  i n s i d e  and o u t r i d e  , 
door handles  and wi th  provis ions  f o r  
e x t e r i o r  secur ing  wi th  a min. 3/89 
i n .  shack le  padlock; 
During t e s t s ,  ro l l -up doors may be  
e x t e r n a l l y  sea led  a i r - t i g h t  f o r  
determinat ion of  a i r  leakage and 
thermal t ransmiss ion r a t e s .  
Per DOT FMCSR, DOL OSHA, and SAE 
5185; 2-ea. aluminum v e h i c l e  boarding 
type,  1-ea. f o r  r c a r  personnel door 
and 1-ea. f o r  curbaide  personnel door; 
Each l adder  equipped wi th  1-removable 
h a n d r a i l  i n a t a l l e d  away Irom t h e  d ~ o r , . , : ~  
hinges and no t  i n t e r f  e r i n g  wi th  t h e  
opening awing of  t h e  doors;  
Ladder-mounts of t h e  semi-permanent 
type  prevent ing ladder  i n s t a b i l i t y  , 
under heavy t r a f  f i e ;  
Both l addere  and h a n d r a i l s  etowed and 
secured on t h e  f r o n t ,  r e n t ,  o r  undornasth 
dur ing vehicle-mounted road t r a v e l  and re loca ted  
i n s i d e  van body dur ing  t r - a s p o r t  an an 
unmunted IS0 con ta ina t ,  ' 




Feature Requitcmcnta I F 
(5) Rear Bumper - To t h e  maximum p r a c t i c a l  e x t e n t ,  p r w i d r  I 
a r e a r  2-poeit ion r e t r a c t a b l e  hiaged 
bumper a s  followe: 
1 
(a) When lowered, comply wi th  DOT FMCSR l and TTMA RP No. 1 0 ;  
(b) When r e t r a c t e d ,  provide c lea rance  f o r  1 (3) Win 
t r a v e l  over off-road t e r r a i n ,  I 
(c) When r e t r a c t e d  and whl le  towing 
f u l l  t r a i l e r ,  provide a r t i c u l a t i o n  of i 
t h e  d o l l y  conver ter  towbsr through 
min. 140' h o r i z o n t a l  a r c  about  tho  
r e a r  p i n t l e ,  
I 
I 
I (k) Cab - COE l ightweight  t i l t  cab type;  Mate r i a l  aluminum o r  FRP and aldnunr; 




I s t a g e ,  mine 55 degree and min, 70 
I degree tilt; I I T i l t  aye tern e l e c t r o h y d r ~ u l i c  o r  air- I hydrau l i c  power types  w/manual i , “ I  , .  
hydraul ic  emergency pump ; i 
Safe ty  tilt cab locking eyntem; 
Shock and v i b r a t i o n  reduct ion  mountr; 
Cab mine 81-inb width  by mla, 54=in, 
height i n t e r i o r  eizej 
t I n s u l a t i o n  and drodener f urnlshed in 
I cowl, engine tunne l ,  roof ,  r enr and q u a r t e r  panele,  doore, and f l o o r  t o  cornply w i t h  DOT FMCSR, SAE 5336, md 
I cab t h e m 1  , cold  weather p r o t e c t i o n  opt ion .  , . 
F )  : $ 1  
, (1) Stepr  and Grab Rail Syrtau - 
Par RCCC RP-406 and 8AE J185 on both  ' 
curb and road a ides ,  rimilar t o  
Figure 14, I 
(2) Cab Glaring - A l l  g l az ing  of  f l a t  r a f e t y  g l a e r ,  
except curved g l a r r  i r  a c c s p t r b l r  f o r  ,,:. 'i't;+ 
windshield only;  
, 8 .  . * .  
. .. 
Attachment No. 5 rl.lsj 
CONSTRUCTION ANI) INDUSTRIAI, EQUII'MENT 
NOTE: OPTIONAL ON A L L  CORNERS, MAX. 1 IN. RADIUS 
1 ONE ARMJN 1 1 I 
ARM BARE 
ARCTIC CLOTHED 
NOTE OPTIONAL ON ALL  CORNERS. MAX. 
MINIMUM 
DIMENSIONS. IN --- 
HORMA~_C.LOTHED 
ARCTIC CLOTHED 
I IN. RADIUS 
RECTANGULAR 
FIG. 4-RECOMbIESDED JIISIMUSI DIbIESSIONS FOR ARhf 
REACH ACCESS, 95TH PERCEN'PILE 
W 
12 .0  
14 0 
SQUARE I ROUNO 
5 r 
f iC.  3-RECOMMESDED hIISIMU3I L)IhlESSIONS FOR RODY 
4 ACCESS, 95TH PERCESTILE 
L 
2 2 0  
2 4 0  
w 
18.0 
2 0 . 0  
DIMENSION OF OBJECT 
BETWEEN HANDS + 4.5 IN. 
L i D 
18 0 i 2 2 . 0  
2 0 . 0  1 2 4  0 
I- *2  IN. ARCTIC CLOTHED 




314 R + 2  IN. 
MINIMUM DIMENSIONS 
TWO -HANDS --- - 
NORMAL cLoTnED -
ARCTIC CLOTHED 
FIG. 5-RECOhf JfENDED .\.IINIXIL'SI DIMESSIOSS FOR TIYO- 







ACCESS SYSTEMS FOR CONSTRUCTION 
AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT-SAE J 185 SAE Recommended Practice 
I. t'urpcut--'I'his rrvonllnrntlrd practice is intrnticd ii.5 a &wide Tor clcsign- injury 1 0  ~CTSI I I I I ICI  grtti11q on. elf. or nlclvinq nhollt on vrlliclrs wtrile servicing 
Inq X(.I-U S V ~ I C I I I J  111 I ~ C  t~)rr.itinq atatitlt~ ant1 hc.n.~cc poirl~s 011 ;ill tv[n.s of and, irr pwpiuiny to operate thml. 
i n  u s e  I c t ~ ~ r r i r .  ~ e i  I ~ l l i ~ i ,  I I ~ I  I ,  I c r  2. Smp 
c ~ m ~ l . ~ r  iudustries, p r i~u~r i l?  to aid i r r  p r c v c ~ ~ t i ~ ~ r ;  ;~ccidc~rts and reducing 2.1 'I'lrix rccorn~r~r~~drcl p~lct ice cowers thc criteria Tor j t q ) ~ ,  ladden, 
OFF-HIGI IWAY \'Ef llCLES 
walkwavs. ~)l;~tfirrlrrs, ~ i r b  rails (lrnndrails), ~ a b  inv~r, wardrails, and en- 
trance oprniucs ~ls thcy rrlatc to aiding tlic operator and/or scrviccmcrr in 
prrformiiig their ful~ctinns on tlrr vclriclc. 
2.2 'l'liis rrconlmended practice ~ I K S  not inchldc any criteria for the ntnt 
of the ol)cr:~tin!: cr~~np;\rtment. 
3. DrJinifions 
3.1 Step-A device drsignrti for frmt placenrcn:. 
3.2 L?dder--X system consintins or a serica of Ircps that are uniformly 
spaced and will accotllmvdatc citl~rr/or b o ~ h  fcet. 
3.2.1 VERTICAL LADDER-A ladder slanted not I t s  than 75 deg from hori- 
zontal. 
3.2.2 1 ~ c i . l ~ e n  ~ D ~ E R - A  ladder slanted less than 75 dey from horizontal. 
3.3 Walkways.-A surface designcd for personnel to move about on the 
vehicle. 
3.4 Platform-A surface on Glrich penonnel m rtquircd to perform a 
service function. or a machine function other than op-rating. 
3.5 Grab llail (Handrail) and Grab Iron-Dc\iccs  hat may be g m p c d  
by the h a d  for body support. 
3.5.1 G R , \ ~  RAIL (HANDRAIL)-A device designed specifically to permit 
movement of the hand to a ditTerent location without removing the hand from 
the device (Fig. 4). 
3.5.2 CRAB IRON-A device designed specifically for single placement of a 
hand (Fig. 3). 
3.6 Guardrail-A rail above the outside edge of walkways or platforms 
(Fig. 6). 
3.7 Entrance Opening-The opening providing entry to the operating 
compartment. (See also SAE 5925.) 
4. Cmcrnl Crifcria 
4.1 The design of these devices and the means of attachment should 
provide adequate strength for the purpose intended 
4.2 The desig-ner should design for both the 95th percentile group and 
the 5th percentile groups. (See S.%E 5833.) 
4.3 'The dcsigns and attachment means should be sucll as to minimize 
the prohability of the user becoming lodged inad\mently, for example, the 
lodging of a finger, hand, foot, or wearing apparel. 
4.4 Devices dcsigned for hand contact should De f m  of roughness, such 
as sharp corners or weld spatter. 
4.5 The design and placement of these devicm should be such as to 
minimize protrusions that could increase injury in case of a fall. 
4.6 Thcse devices may be portable to provide convenient storase on the 
vehicle; but, when in use position, they should not move under load (see 
paragraph 5.13). 
4.7 Steps, ladden, and grab rails to, on, and Lvm platforms and walk- 
ways, should be designed to invite the person usine ~ 5 e m  to have three limbs 
on the system at all times. (Two hands and onc fmr. or two feet and one 
hand.) 
5. Steps and Ladders 
5.1 The maximum height of the first step fro3 the ground to the ma- 
chine should not exceed 30 in. whcn the machine is in the normal parked 
condition. The pt-tfcrred height of this step is 16 in. 
5.2 The maximum distance between steps oi  vertical ladders on ma- 
chines is 16 in. The preferred distance between s tep  is 12 in. 
5.3 Where lateral movement is necessary from the top step of a vertical 
ladder to a walkway or a platform, the vertical dk:ance should be no more 
than 12 in. 
5.4 It is preferred that all steps have the width czpacity to hold both feet. 
The  miniml~m width for such dcsign is 12 i n  The prefcrred width is 15 in. 
5.5 In those cases where only one foot is used cn a step, that step should 
be no less than 6 in. wide. Steps 7.5 in. wide arc pferred.  The  use of such 
steps dictates that they be coordinated with properiy positioned grab rails to 
force the usc of tlie proper foot. 
5.6 The minim&n toe clearance from the outside cdqe of the step should 
be 5 in. The pwferrcd distance is 7 in. (Fig. I). 
5.7 The minimum clearance height at the instep is 6 in. The prefcrred 
height is 7 %  in. (Fig. I). 
5.8 Wherever a foot may contact a moving p u t  by protruding tllrough 
the stcp, a shield should be provided between the step and tile moviilg part. 
(See SAE JW7.)  
5.9 Where steps arc in scries to form an inclir,ed ladder, they should be 
spaced such that two times the rise pluv the stricc dbtsnce (the horizontal 
distance from the leading edge of one stcp to the Izdinq edge of the next step) 
sllould be no ~rlore than 30 in. (Fig. 2). 
5.10 ' h e  tread surface of a step should not be dcsiqned for use as a grab 
iron. The lentlinq ctijie of steps sllould t~ave no pro~r-~li~rr~s capable of s~iicgfiiug 
a finger, rinq, or clothing. 
5.11 l'lir dcsiqn of steps sllotlld minimize tile ar,curnulation trf tlc.hris. 
The  trei~tl sl~tf;lce st~rrultl hc a hiqh slip rrsis~iu~t aue;rc.c: arid sliould ;lid in the 
cleaning of I I I I I ~  and debris fror~r tlrc shoe sole. 
5 IN MIN 
7 IN PREFERRED 
FIG. 1 FIG. 2 
5.12 Flcxible lnounted steps shotlld be avoided whenever possible. \\'Ilrrr 
ground clcnranccs dictatc, the lint strp fmnl the ground may be so mo\it~tr(l, 
However, only one step in ;L serics mav bc so mounted. 
5.13 The  prcferrcd head rtw)nl clearance above all laddcrs and strp, 
should be 75 in. (Sre SAE J893.) 
d Crab Rails (Ilandrails) and Crtrb Irons 
6.1 Grab rails, appropriately spaced to provide continuous support to a 
movinq Inan, should be placed within convenirnt ~ a c h .  
6.2 Thc prefrrrrd cross section of a grab rail and grab iron is circular, ,\ 
square or rcctangular cross scction wit11 round corncn is permissible. 
6.3 For circular cross section grab rids and grab irons, the maxiniuln 
diameter should be I$$ in. The niinimurn dianleter should be 2 in. The 
preferred dimension is 1 in. For s q u m  or rcctangular cross section, thcse 
dimensions apply across flats. 
6.4 Crab irons should have a minimum accessible length over and abovc 
the bend radii of the support legs of 6 in. The preferred lcngh is 10 in. 
(Fig. 3). . - 
6.5 The minimum hand clearance of all grab rails and grab irons should 
be 3 in. to all surfaces (Fig. 3). 
6.6 Grab rails and successive g a b  irons should be placed parallel to the 
path of motion of the user. Grab irons may be oriented vertically or hori- 
zontally but should be consistent within a given system. 
6.7 Any grab rail or grab iron on which the hand surface extends beyond 
the suppon should have a change of shape at the end of the hand surface to 
help prevent the hand from slipping OH the end. 
6.8 Grab rails or grab irons for access purposes should begin at a max- 
imum height of 58 in. above the ground \clien tlie machine is in a normal 
parked position. It is preferred that the grab rail continue to at least 36 in. 
above, the finill step. 
6.9 The vertical g a b  rails or grab irons should be spaced no more than 
8 in. to the side of the nearest edge of the step surface. The preferred spacing 
between parallel grab rails is 16 in. The nlaximum spacing between parallel 
grab rails is 30 in. 
6.10 O n  inclined ladders, where hip clearance is a factor, the prcferrcd 
spacinq between parallel grab nilc is 2.4 in. 
6.11 The preferred grab rail height vertically above any step or inclined 
ladder is 36 in. (Fig. 4). 
6.12 When grab rails or grab imru are placed abovc walkways, they 
should be located 34-58 in. above the walkways (Fig. 5). 
6.13 The use of grab rails in a ladder systcm is preferred to grab irons. 
Where grab irons are used, the spacing should comspond to the step spacing. 





7.1 A rieid guardrail should be placed abovc the edge of walkways and 
p l o r n  wtrcn a grab rail has not been provided. 
7.2 The preferred ,guardrail height is 42 in, abovc the walkway or plat- 
(mu. A second rail should be spaced midway between the walkway and the 
t n i l  (Fig. 6). 
7.3 Where an opening has been provided, other than at the end of a 
p,,:drail to provide ladder or step access, a safety bar or chain should be 
prnvided across the opening. 
lVa1krc;ayr and Platforms 
8.1 Tread surfaces of all walkways and platforms should have high slip! 
r tance as well as self-cleaning properties. 
8.2 rZll walkwavs and ~ l a t f o r n ~ s  should have a minimum width of 15 in. 
8.3 The edge 31 a wa'lkway or platform adjacent to a step or ladder 
I ~ l d  have no protrusions capable of snagging a fingr, ring, or clotlring. 
Vertical Entrance Opcnings 
9.1 The preferred entrance opening width is 27 in. The minimum open- 
ing width is 18 in. 
9.2 The preferred door height of sit down type cabs is 52 in. or more fmm 
lloor. The preferred height of doors in stand up type cabs is 72 in. or ~ o r c  
n the floor. 
9.3 An alternate exit for emergency purposes should be provided in a cab 
srrface different from the entrance door wall. The exit dimensions should be 
la1 to or larger than the dimensions given in SAE 5925. 
9.4 The cab door should be accessible directly from the acceq steps or 
mum a walkway or platform. 
9.5 The door should not sweep the area of the platform or the steps on 
iich the nlan must stand to open the door. 
FIG. G 
9.6 The external door handle should be located 24-48 in. above the step 
or platform on which the man must s t u d  to open the door. The recorn- 
mended tleight is 36 in. 
9.7 The internal cltmr handle should be located 24-30 in. from the flwr 
for the seated man and 3?-30 in, from the floor for the standing nlan. 
10. Other Considerofions 
10.1 It is recognized that some shoe sole materials are nlore slip resistant 
than others. Operating ant1 servicing pcnonncl should be encouraged to wear 
footwear with a high slip rrristant sole material. 
10.2 In the design of equipment it is preferred that the location of service 
points nrinin~ize tile movcment of service personnel on the machine. 
ORCE-DEFLECTION MEASUREMENTS OF 
SAT AND BACK CUSHIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL, 
CONSTRUCTION, AND INDUSTRIAL 
QUIPMENT-SAE J 105 1 SAE Recommended Practice 
' 
npp*wt ui 'rmctur Tcrhnlcal G,mmtttre and Coru~ru~tion a d Indtinri~i Sfxhlnery T C L ~ I I I ~ C ~ ~  COIMIII~~C dp(>nlbhi J.111uary 1974. 
: I. Scope-This SAE Recommended Practice defines a method of determin- 
; 04 tllc force-deflection characteristics of a ti tlisllrd scat cushion and a finished 
i b.v k cushion of any construction and may be used to help dctcrtnitle seat 
' 
lnlnli~rt chi~racterirtics and in quality contrul. 
. 2. 'lid :lpporatus 
'. ?.l An 8 in. ('203 IIIIIIJ dinlneter, rigid, llat indentor (Fig. 1) wit11 the 
; k c  applied t h m u ~ l ~  n rigid joir~t or a swivel joint capable of accomn~od;rting 
'he ;ulqle of the top surface of thc tcst s~xcinlcn. 
.! 2.2 A platfortrr c;lp.tblc of ptaitiorriir~ the top surlhce ofthc tcst specimen 
lurdllc.1 to and rentcwtl with the riqid ju~rrt intlcntor and not to restrict the 
!blt.lthinqor ~ror~nill dcl;~rrrr;~ti~~tr uf the spcacinren tested (Fig. 2). The indentor 
I 81f l i  the s\vlvc.l joirrr nr'rv bc- })rel ' r r~d for [apered ur irre~ular allitpd cushions '* :I lised platforrrr ( l ig,  :\). 
I ?.3 ;\I\ ,tpp.trutus c.~l~i~t) lc  01' .~l>plving fi~rces and nrciuri l~g the dcHcc- 
.: of tile ilrdct~tor into thc spccinlrn. 
: 4 l'rwedurt 
3.1 'l'llc t e s ~  spyirnen rh;rll corraist of a litrislrrd uplr~~lstrred product 
, "41 c~lshiutr ;rnd. or b.1c.k c t ~ s l ~ i c ~ t ~  it1 an I I I I I I ~ C ~  cirtrditrtr~~ (wit11 p;ick;r~it~s 
. l~r~l\rctive b.~g r~rrruvcdj. 
: 3;l 'rest Cot~~lititrtrs -'rlrt* sp+cirr~rrr \11,1ll Ile cot~dit i~~trc~l ,  u ~dcllccted 
'"+I ~l~rilinti~rtctl, .I( i? 2 9" I: (22 2 2.ll"C:) ; I I I ~  rt~i,~rive Ir~~rr~itlitv (11 :10 2 2'-b 
' '  "1 Irast 12 lr beliln: 11ci11q trstrcl. 11 is r c c r t ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ r t ~ d c d  ti1.1t ;ti1 trrtn be 
~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ \ c t \ ~ , k i  11 or IIIOIC tlttvr  he I I I ~ I I ~ I I ~ . I C ~ I I I ~  01' rhi* KIW n1.11eri.11~ u>t!cI in the 
\ ~ r c i t r ~ c ~ ~  (lir;ulr, cli~vt~c coln[nlnetrtu ot111-r 111~11r nlelal, clc.). I n  c.uc ol' 
question, refer to thc applicable SAE or ASTM specification (if availablel for 
the particular material. 
3.3 ' ~ C S I  hlethud 
3.3.1 Mount the test sixcitnen with the top surface parallel to and ccntercd 
with the intlcntor, unlcss otherwise specitic.tl by mutu:rl aqrccrrrrrlr of the 
manufacturer and custolner. In the c a c  of cushions with ur~usudl shapes or 
NOTE: OlMENSlONS ME IN Imm) 
*d. 
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16. Abst,oct 
A m o b i l e  l a b  was c o n s t r u c t e d  t o  d o l l e c t  d a t a  on s t a t i c  and dy- 
namic an th roborne t ry ,  r e a c h  e n v e l o p e ,  s l e c p  e n v e l o p e  and  f o r c e  
p r o d u c t i o n  t o  s t e e r i n g  wheel  and  b r a k e - c l u t c h  p e d a l s  on 2 2 7  
t r u c k  and 50 bus  d r i v e r s .  The re  were e s ' s e n t i a l l y  no d i f f e r -  
e n c e s  between t r u c k  and  b u s  d r i v e r s  on t h e  s t a t i c  m e a s u r e s . T h e  
d r i v e r s  were l a r g e r  t h a n  g e n e r a l  c i v i l i a n  o r  m i l i t a r y  popu la -  
t i o n s  and t r u c k  d r i v e r s  measured 25 y e a r s  b e f o r e .  For  a l l  
s t a t i c  and dynamic m e a s u r e s ,  t h e  mean, s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n ,  
s t a n d a r d  e r r o r ,  5 t h ,  5 0 t h ,  9 5 t h  p e r c e n t i l e s ,  k u r t o s i s  and  skew- 
n e s s  v a l u e s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d .  The 5 t h ,  1 0 t h  and  2 0 t h  p e r c e n t i l e  
v a l u e s  f o r  f r o n t ,  r i g h t  s i d e ,  and  b e h i n d  t h e  s e a t  r e a c h  enve1.- 
o p e s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d .  Wearing a  w i n t e r  j a c k e t  r e s t r i c t e d  r e a c h  
by a p p r o x i n a t e l y  2  i n c h e s .  Maximum f o r c e  ( t o r q u e  on w h e e l )  
and  s u s t a i n e d  f o r c e  ( t o r q u e )  a t  rnax p l u s  5 ,  1 0 ,  1 5  s e c o n d s  a r e  
p r e s e n t e d .  S t e e r i n g  wheel  t o r q u e  i s  compared t o  t o r q u e s  p r o -  
v i d e d  d u r i n g  f r o n t  t i r e  b lowou t  c o n d i t i o n s .  From 7 t o  1 2 %  of 
t h e  sample  wou1.d n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  s u s t a i n  peak b lowou t  t o r q u e s .  
The 3 5 t h ,  5 ~ 0 t h ~  8 0 t h  p e r c e n t i l e s  on h e i g h t ,  w i d t h  a n d  l e n g t h  
o f  s l e e p  e n v e l o p e s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d .  
1. 111: .  a d  S~LI I I I .  
Antl l ropornetr ic  Survey  o f  Truck  and B u s .  
D r i v e r s  : Anthropometry , C o n t f r c y l , & $ ~ $  
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EXECUTIVE SUFIMARY 
A mobile lab was constructed in order to collect anthropo- 
metric data on a nationwide sample of truck and bus drivers. 
Eight cities were visited and data were collected on 227 truck 
and 50 bus drivers. The sample consisted of 96 percent males and 
four percent female drivers. The mean age,was 40.2 years with a 
range from 22 to 64 years of age. The majority (62.5%) of 
drivers were employed in private truck fleets and most (54.7%) 
drove line haul operations. 
Static Anthro~ometric Data 
These measures wsre made with the subject in a fixed rigid 
... .-..- -- 
posture. Photographic and direct measurement techniques were 




Sitting ,eye height 
Sitting shoulder height 
Sitting elbow height 
Sitting thigh clearance height 
Sitting knee height 
Head back to eye length 
Sitting arm reach 
Forearm - hand length 
Buttock - knee length 
Buttock - popliteal length 
Shoulder breadth 
Sitting seat breadth 
Means, standard' deviations, standard error, 5th, 50th, and 
95th percentiles, skewness, and kurtosis values are presented for 
each measure for the total sample and males and females separately. 
Intercorrelations between the static measures and selected 
scatter plots are also presented. 
There were virtually no differences between bus and truck 
drivers on static anthropometry and the data were, therefore, 
combined. Comparing the current data to data collected on 1950 
truck and'bus drivers revealed 'that the current sample was 
larger on all measures but two. In comparison to a cross ' 
section of the civilian population, the current sample was again 
larger on all measures except one. The mean differences, however, 
are small, all being within two inches of the current sample. 
Dynamic Anthropometry 
Measures were made while the subject assumed a normal 
L .  ..-w..-
driving posture in a truck mock-up (buck). The following 
measures were made photographically or manually: 
Sitting height 
Sitting eye height 
[ Sitting knee hei~ht 
\ Accelerator heel point :AHP) to 
I eye length 
AHP to abdomen length 
: AHP to knee length 
I Elbow breadth 
f Knee breadth 
For each measure, for the total sample and males and fe- 
males separately, the mean, standard division, standard error, 
5th. 50th and 95th percentiles, kurtosis and skewness are pre- 
sented. Scatter plots and correlations. between corresponding 
static and dynamic measure are also presented. 
Reach Envelope 
The front, riqht side, and behind the seat  each envelopes 
were assessed with drivers wearing tee shirts or no shirts in a 
truck mock-up. The mean standard deviation, 5th, 10th and 20th 
percentile values are presented for each probe position. Forty- 
four (44) probes were used to assess front reach, 47 probes for 
side reach and six probes for behind the seat reach. 
The front and behind the seat.reach was performed by one- 
fifth of the subjects wearing a winter jacket. The jacket re- 
stricted front reach only for the extreme (high and/or inboard) 
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41.IR2 OFF-I ll(~l~{\VAl' \ l~l~ICI.k;S 
\ 
scall~ ns p~lccil~lc., nlc..lsctrr f~rirn I I I C  q~~rf;icc di.\tal~cc i l l  tllr con111;ll ~)l;tnr fn)tei 
thr  IcI't t o  tlrc ~ i q l ~ t  tr.~cion I,ir~(i~~iarL. 
37.  I\ilr;lgion ltrr;~tlth-S~ili,jrct sits crrct. 'I'i~r ht~~.izotiti~l b r . e t l ~ l ~  of tlic 
I 
hr;td is rn t~ .~c~~i ( . t l  I I I I I I I  e l ~ t .  riglit t~.nxion I[I thr co~.rrslx~~iding tragion ilf tile 
left car 11vi11q sl)~vi~tIing c i~ l ipc t~ .  
38. 'l'rit:i~~n III '1'111) of Iit;111-- S111iirct s1:111tIs 1111der a lirn(ll~o,~rd. 11c;ld- 
boi~rd i \  ;~cl,lr~~tc(i > t i  t l ~ i i t  i t e  \ c I I ~ ~ ; I I  ;11it1 Iiori~tirr~;tl 11I.1ncs arc in Iirn~ (.1)111act 
with r l i c .  I),lc.k ;11id I ~ I C  I ( I I )  ~ ) r  t11c Irr;~d, hlri~et~rt. 1\11. \~c.rtic.nl dist;~~icc rroln I he 
I I U ~ ~ / . I I I I I . I ~  111.111c to tllc riql~t tr:lqit~ti liend~iiark. 
3!l. 'l'r.tqio~t to \\';11l-S111)jcct stnntls undrr ;I hc i~dln~i~rd .  Flc:;ltll)oord is 
I i~t l j~~stct l  so  tliat itc vt'r~i(.;lI ;111t1 I~orix~~ntal  pli~ncs ;LIT in firm co~ltact with t l ~ c  
I 
back a ~ ~ t l  ti l t .  t Jp or t l ~ r  Iic.,id. k1rmt11-r ~ l i c  1iorizont;ll distance from (lee 
f vcni~.itl ~ ~ l ~ r ~ l r  11) tllc. right I I . ; I : ~ ~ I I I  Ii~ndmark. 
i 40. I ;~t t~c;~~ethu,  to \\'all-- S~~l),jcct s iinds 11nrlcr a hrndbonrd. hfri~sure 
! the horizon~i~l tlihtilnce froin tlic vertical plant to tlic right cctocanthus (outcr 
corner) of cyr. 
41. \\'cigh~-With sl~bjrcts nudc or semi-clothed, no shoes, to the ncarcst 
ki lopa~li  on spring platfor111 scale. 
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MINIMUM ACCESS DIMENSIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION 
AND INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY-SAE 5925 SAE Recommended Practice 
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Report 1,1 Ci>na~l.uut~[rn a d indur t r~a i  ~ I J C I I I I > I T ~  c~iin~cnl C ~ I I I I I ~ I I I ~ K  appmved July 19N. 
This SAE Rccommendcd Practice is intended to give information to 
engirlerrs and designers in ordcr that access opeliinqs provided in equipment 
and m a c h i n e ~  for purposes of inspection, adjllstmeiit, and maintenance a n  
made larfie enough for efficient performance of the intended function by the 
man in thc field or shop. 
The largcr opc~iitigs for access with arctic clothing are based on military 
arctic cluthing. They are intcnded for military equiplnen~ and also equipment 
M I N I M U M  SOUARE 
H E A D  B A R E  
A R C T I C  CLOTHED I I  .o 
HAT HELMET 12 0 
FIG. 2-RECOXl>lENDED XiINIAiUhl I)IAlENSIONS FOR I1EAD 
ACCESS. Yj'I'H I'ERCENTILE 
used on civilian construction requiring pcrformance in cold en\*ironrt~r~ll* 
Based on availilble anthropomctric data, the recommended openinp arc tllr 
smallest that will accon~niodate 95';; of the pcople. 
In many cases Ialycr [il)crlings will be mandatory to perform the sprt 1 1 ~ 1  
irltcntlcd opcrnrioli. 111 nlort casts openings larger than the recorn~rre~ll~rd 
~itinimum will bc niore usclul and efficient. 
Rrcomnlenticd rninimuln olxtnings for hand 95th percentile arc sltoun in 
1:ig. I. Fix. 2 gives r c c t r ~ i ~ ~ a e ~ ~ d r d  niitritiiun~ o[,c.nin~s for head I ) ; L I ~ J ~ ~  !).11)1 
prccntile and Fig. 3 givch rcronin~entlcd minimum openings for bwly ~ l l ~ ~ l l .  
hole ecccss !l5th prsrccntilc. Krcornnirndcd minimum dimensions for rrdlll 
accrss !J.-)th pcrcc.n~ilr ;ire sl~nwn in Fiqs, 4 arid 5. 
'T l i~  di~nc.~lsitir~s sllown arc 111c n . c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t : n t i ~ . t I  rnini l~rt~n for li~nitc(l at.li\il\ 
M I N I M U M  
DIMENSIONS, IN 
EMPTI-HAND -. - - - --  
A R C T I C  M I T T E N  throlrqh thr opening. I.:irpt.~ ol~rninys will t,c nc*t*titd ill sl)c.cific, i r i \ l ' t r i l l *  
N O T E  O P T I O N A L  ON ALL CORNERS, M A X  I I N  RADIUS d t . l )e t~~l i~~q I I I I L I I ~  I I ~ I I ~ I I V  of' l:lsk, size :lnd wr.iq11t ~ ~ n r t s ,  rlc. 'l'lley arc 1)41\r41 
I I I I  (1;11;1 frti~~i:, QhI  IIn~~cll~rw~k S~arirs. ~I I I I I I .LI I  I'r~qi~l(*~,ring Ci~idc I ~ I  Elillllp 
FI(;. I-KI~(:ObIblF.NI)EI) hll S l  h l I l  hf I)Ih1I~.SSIONS FOR HAND I I I~ . I I I  1)1.sig11, S:IL t;tI)lr>. i111t1 l > r ~ ~ d ~ ~ c t  ~ ~ l l K i l ~ ~ ; ~ l ~ i l l ~  ( l iun l ; l~ i  E I I ~ ~ I I ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ACCESS, 93'1'1 I IIEI<CEN'I 1I.E l<eprir~ts), , 
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ARCTIC CLOT HE0  
N O T E  OPTIONAL ON A L L  CORNERS, MAX. 
FIG. 3-RECOLfb.IEXDED hIISIAfUh1 DIhIENSlOSS FOR ROD\' 
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FIG. 4-RECOMhIESDED hfIKIlrfUhl DIhIESSIONS FOR ARM 
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FIG. 5-RECOlflIENDED hIISIhfllhl DISIESSIOSS FOR T\VO. 
tl..\SDED ACCESS, 351'11 I'EKCEX'I'ILE 
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TWO-HANDS REQUIRED REACH j MINIMUM WIDTH 
ACCESS SYSTEMS FOR CONSTRUCTION 
AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT-SAE 5 1  85 
NORMAL CLOTHED R 
SAE Recommended Practice 
314 R 
I. h r p a r r - T h i s  t r c o t n t r r r t r d c d  p r n c r i c r  i s  inrrndrd ;w a g l i d e  f o r  des ign -  injury t o  p r n o n t l r l  q r t t i n g  on,  o l i ,  or m o v i n g  a b o u t  on vr l r ic l t -s  w h i l e  s r r v i r i n g  
Inr i~wcu syst r r l rs  lo ~ h r  o p r a r i t r q  s t i i r i o t ~  ant1 s r r v i c r  11oirltu (111 a l l  t y p s  of at\d;t>r p r r p ; r r i t ~ g  to o p r r d r c  rhe~ ia .  
n u c l r i n n  used  i n  C~~I~I~UCI~UII. t n i l r r l . i n I  h i ~ t r d l i t l ~ .  t t r i n i t ~ q ,  I t ~ g g i t ~ ~ .  a n d o t h e r  2. Smpr 
s l n l i l r r  i nd~ t \ r r i es ,  p t i t n i r r i l y  t o  aid in p r r v c n t i n q  ac t  i c l r r l t r  a ~ l d  e d u c i n g  2.1 'I'lria r r c u n ~ n ~ r n d r d  p r i r c t i ce  cotm t h e  c r i t e r i a  for steps, l i ~ d t i ~ ~ ,  
~ R C T I C  CLOTH- R 314 R*21N.  
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(3 5) OVERHEAD REACH 
Subject stands erect, looking straight ahead, along side of, but not touching, the  wall 
mounted scale. Holding the special pointer in her right fist, she raises the  pointer a s  
high as  possible while keeping her feet flat on the floor and both the  pointer and the  
proximal phalanges horizontal. Measure on the  wall scale the  vertical distance from 
the  floor to the tip of the  pointer. 
C E N T 1  M E T E R S  I N C H E S  
R A N G E S *  F CUMF F P C T  C U M P C T  
* I N  C E N T I M E T E R S  
199 .23  MEAN V A L U E  78 .44  
0 . 2 0  SE ( M E A N )  0 .08  
8 . 5 6  S D  D E V I A T I O N  3.37  
0 . 1 4  S E ( S D  D E V l  0 . 0 5  
SYMMETRY---VETA I = 0 .07  
K U R T O S I S - - - V E T A  I 1  = 2 . 6 7  
C O E F .  OF V A R I A T I O N  = 4.3% 
NUMBER OF S U B J E C T S  = 1905 
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P 10.7.4 Watertight Doors and Armored 
t Hatches 
j 
i Heavily constructed hatches must be as 
1C 
small as possible to reduce weight and preserve i the structural integrity of the bulkhead or 
deck in which they are to be mounted. Figure 
4 10-45 shows recommended and minimum di- 
; mensions for bulkhead-mounted hatches. The 
76-in. height permits the helmet-wearing 95th- ! percentile man to remain krect. If men must 
& 
1, rying heavy loads, the risk of muscular strain 
t pass through a bulkhead-mounted hatch car- 60-,6,n 
I 
I I I I1 I II 
. . 
in, minimum is recommended for the top of the 7 .  
, hatches should be designed for the range of 1 -\ I 
man). et ,. ,,. 
6 Horizontal, deck-mounted opening armored i! 
hatches (battle tanks, armored decks which ;I! 
raise and lower by hand) have particular maxi- live test in a faithfully reproduced design mock- !; b f ;  
L L l G 1 1 U G U  U l l I I G L 1 D 1 U L L D  
1. One arm (about 40 lbs. force can be ex- - - - L - , ,  L-L-L- -  ,,,L- 
2. Rigid arm with lift provided by torso 
(60 Ibs, force) ; or 
to the hatch. The 
3. Two hands (80 lbs.) . greater must be the 
; vide head clearance. LI uaault: rule UI LIIUIIIU 
If more than one person can simultaneously is: hatch depth equals 76 (tangent X) in. The L 41; I ;  
not out-of-balance and strain-producing. In wear encumbering clothing, equipment, or 
these cases, the actual action required should harnesses. (See Figure 10-47.) For angled Iad- 
always be tested in a full-scale mockup which ders, the minimum recommended vertical dis- 
jully duplicates the intended production ar- tances between the lower front edge of the hatch 
rangement in dimensions and weight. This will and ladder tread immediately below this point 
avoid difficult and harmful situations in which are shown in Finure 10-48. 
AV. 1.3 Laaaers, atairs, namps, ana roles military man-hours are lost annually because 4 
ruptures, hernias, or torn and strained ligaments < , 8  
or muscles have resulted from poor workplace Im%iers , . . j  
k and work-area design. Maximum forces to be Ladders should be used where the desired . , $  * * 
applied are discussed in Chapter 11. The guide- rise from the horizontal is a t  an angle of 50" or 2 
lines given should never be substituted for a more, or where a stairway is not practicable. ' C '  
FIQURE 10-47. Added clearance in width requimd 
for verlical hatch use by pemns weving 
equipment. 
LAYOUT OF 'I 
FIGURE 10-48. Minimum hatch edge to ladder 
tread distance. 
The round rung on the vertical ladder is neces- 
mry to provide a handgrip. Non-vertical lad- 
dcrs should have flat horizontal treads (as o p  
posed to round rungs) and handrails. The most 
fnmiliar example of this type is the ship's lad- 
der, which usually rises a t  an angle of 68" from 
the horizontal (60" is a preferable angle), with 
s clearance for only one person. If simultaneous 
two-way traffic is desired, separate up-and- 
down ladders are provided, with a maximum 
tilt angle of 60°, preferably with a double hand- 
rail in the center. 
Figure 10-49 shows recommended dimen- 
sions for this type of ladder. The optimum 
height between treads is 8.5 to 9 in. Treads 
should be open (without risers) and provided 
nit.h non-skid surfacing. Depth of tread de- 
pcnds upon the angle of the ladder. As a rule, 
the rear of each tread should overlap the front 
of the tread immediately above, varying from 
1 in. for a 70" laddcr to 3 in. for a 50" ladder. 
Although portions of the shoe may extend be- 
yond this point, this design will be in contact 
with the weight-bearing portion of the shoe 
sole. Metal screening should be fastened to the 
underside of the ladder to prevent the foot from 
slipping through. When two or more flights of 
such ladders are located one above the other, 
solid metal sheeting instead of screening will 
LFFIC SPACES 
FIOIJRE 10-49. Ship's ladder dimensions. 
HEAVY WIRE SCREEN 
OR SHEET METAL BACKING 
FIGURE 10-50. Handrail arrangements. 
protect those on the lower ladder from falling 
dirt particles, etc. Handrails with a diameter of 
1% to 1 in. and a spacing of 21 to 24 in. (see 
Figure 10-50) on both sides of the ladder should 
be covered with a nonslip surfacing. 
For vertical ladders, round rungs are used 
to provide both hnnd grips and foot supports 
(for inclines betuvcen 75" and 90"). Figurc 10-51 
shows the recommended dimensions of such a 
ladder. 
The optimum height between treads is from 
I1 to 12 in. If ladders are used to provide more 
or less permanent access to several levels, they 
should be offset at each level and protected by 
guardrails around the opening a t  the top of each 
ladder. (See Figure 10-52.) 






Slairs stairs enclosed by walls should have a handrail 
Stairs should rise from the horizont'al a t  an 
nngle of between 20" and 35". (See Figure 10- 
3.) This rise angle automatically determines 
tllc rattio of riser height to tread depth, but the 
miilimum riser height should be 5 in. and the 
nrasimum 8 in. The optimum tread depth is 
9.5 to 10.5 in. plus a 1 to 1.5 in. overhang. (See 
Figure 10-54.) These dimensions provide depth 
F I I C ~  t,hat, in descending the stairs, the ball of 
tlrr foot does not extend beyond the front edge 
of the t,read, and the heel comfortably clears 
thr overhang of the step above. 
I ~ n g  continuous flights of stairs should be 
n~oided. Where space permits, landings should 
Iw! pro~ided every 10 to 12 treads. In addition, 
MAX. RANGE 
~ P ~ ~ M U M  RANGE 
Ffaun~ 10-53. Stair rise angles (Thornson et al., 1958). 
NONSKID 
SURFACE 
j g f  - totin. 
FIQURE 1&54. Stair tread dimensions. 
on a t  least one side. Recommended height of 
handrails is shown in Figure 10-55. The width 
of stairs (between handrails or between wall 
and handrail) should be as shown in Figure 10- 
56. 
For open stairways and landings, a guard- 
rail should be provided halfway between the 
handrails and treads. In addition, screen guards 
should be provided between the guardrail and 
floor for landings where the stairway is a t  right 
angles to the landing. (See Figure 10-57.) 
Ramps 
Ramps or inclines should be used for grades 
under 20" where rolling stock must be moved 
between different levels. For pedestrian traffic 
only, a stairway is more efficient from the stand- 
point of space, safety, and speed. 
h m p s  with a small incline do possess one 
advantage for pedestxian traffic: they allow 
elderly persons, or persons in poor physical 
condition, to expend their energy slowly and 
to avoid the abrupt raising of the knee required 
in climbing stairs; the user may shuffle a t  what- 
ever step length he chooses. In designing for a 
military population, however, the requirement 
to provide this type of facility should be clearly 
justified. When a ramp is to be used for pedestri- 
an traffic, cleats should be provided for slopes 
of over 15". Maximum ramp slope may not 
exceed 20". For outdoor ramps with slopes in 
excess of 15", a non-skid surfacing must be used, 
and where liquids are likely to be spilled, a 
similar surface should be applied to indoor ramps 
as well. Indoor ramps (e.g., the ramps used in 
the Pentagon building) with slopes of 10" of 
less may be surfaced with standard materials. 
Distance between cleats should be 20 in. for 
slopes of 15", decreasing as the slope increases 
to a separation of 14 in. for a maximum slope 
of 20". When the ramp is for pedestrian use 
only, cleats should extend from handrail to 
handrail a t  right angles to the slope. (See Figure 
10-58.) 
Where a smooth (but nonskid) surface or 
runway for small wheeled vehicles is needed in 
conjunction with a passage for pedestrians, it 
should be located in the center of the ramp with 
the cleated portions on the outside next to the 
handrail. (See Figure 10-59.) 
. ,  
DESIGN OF MULTI-MAN-MACHINE WORK AREAS 
341n. 
36in. 
FIGURE 10-55. Recommended handrail heights. 
FIGURE 1&56. Recommended stair widths between 
handrails. 
LAYOUT OF TRAFFIC SPACES 
FIGURE 10-67. Use screen guards and guard rail when stair flights are a t  
right angles. 
CLEATS SPACED 14 - 20 ~ n .  APART 
Circular Stairs 
If they must be used, the space between the 
handrail and steps of a circular stair or ladder 
should be enclosed with a metal screen. How- 
ever, circular stairs are inherently hazardous 
and are not recommended because : 
1. The ratio of tread width to riser height 
varies continuously across a step. 
2. If persons approach in opposite directions, 
the inside person is forced to step on a very 
narrow tread. This situation is particularly 
dangerous if he is descending. 
FIGURE 10-58. Ramp design for pedestrian use. Poles 
Vertical poles are used as a means of rapid 
access from one floor downward to the next. 
They permit a person in a "ready alert" situa- 
tion to be transported quickly to another lo- 
cation in n ready-to-operate condition. Since 
the small possible increment of time saved in , 
comparison to use of stairways is outweighed , s 5  
by the prevalence of accidents, the use of poles I ,: ", 
is not normally recommended, A survey of 
fire stations indicates that accidents arc fre- 
q ~ ~ c n t .  IvIoreover, lire stniion architects are 
discontinriing usc of multi-story constnlc~iion, 
with the "ready room" (lounge, cots, writing 
BELOW HAND - tables) now located adjacent to arid on the 
same level as equipment. This latter practice 
FIGURE 10-59. Ramp design for pedestrian and is recommrndcd here for military and other 
vehicle use. forms of const~ruction. 
